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-are any problem areas. Just io 
meet with the supervisors and 
know who they are would be a 
help, Harvey is convinced. 

But he was told by Schattenkirk 
that would involve overtime and 
could not be entertained. ’ 

“My attitude as chairmw<Q.thii 
is a working Committee. Rbple  
need recreation in this town 
weekends and nights. We have to 
research the needs of the town.” 

Council is elected for two years 
and Guy was appointed to the 
recreation commission for two 
years. Council should have to 

. answer to the public the same way 
committee members have to 
answer to  council, Harvey 
declared. 

He closed by saying the 
statements made by Guy and 
quoted in The Times were no 
worse than a statement made to 
Harvey by Mayor Jim Elliott. 

Harvey said he was told by the 
mayor that he had better “behave 
himself.” Further, according to 

flG 
on the radio to talk about the 
commission any more Harvey 
would be off the commission. ’ 

. .  

The. April 7 meeting -at which 
the’ three members, resigned was 
the one which was set up with the 
provincial mediator. Aldermen 
-Barr and Carleton did not show 
up at the meeting. 

Numerous further complaints 
toward counr$l and administra- 
tion abound. 

._ 

By JANICE LEFFLEM 
The removal of Lionel Guy 

from the recreation commission 
for statements he made to The 
Times sparked immediate support 
from the remaining public 
members of the commission. 

Guy, a council-appointed 
member of the commission, was 
taken off the commission April 6 
ht a council meeting and April 7 at 
a recreation commission meeting 
Chuck Harvey, Eleanor Waddell 
bnd Norm Verner resigned. ’ With the recent resignation of 
chairman Peter Martin, the only 
members left on the problem- 
plagued recreation commission 
are Aldermen Ron Barr and Hugh 
Carleton and trustee Doug Rudy. 

Harvey was elected as chairman 
of the group following Martin’s 
resignation. 

Last week he told The Times 
the public members of the com- 
mission resigned “as a result of 
the unjustified removal of Dr. 
Lionel Guy.” 

to defend his position “nor did 
they ask any of the other commis- 
sioners if we concurred with the 
newspaper statement.” 

The statement he refers to is 
what Guy told The Times after a 
public meeting March 23 between 
council and the commission. The 
newspaper article was printed in 
the Mdch 30 issue. 

Guy said he thought council 
just wanted to “get us (the com- 
mission) off their backs. They 
don’t really care.” 

Harvey said the public members 
at large agree with that statement 
made by Guy. 

Hmey went on to say that no 
commission can work under a 
“threat situatibth We mustrhave 
freedom to expresq Qur positive as 
well as nenative opinions.” 

I I L  sat 

Harvey said council asked the 
commission to write a report and 
submit it. 

To do the repwt costing and 
financial trends are vecessary. He 
asked for the 1979, 1980 and 1981 
budgets and manpower reports 
from the swimming pool, parks 
and the civic centre for the same 
years. 

Comparison and broken down 
figures for each part of the recrea- 
tion department in both dollars 
and manpower is essential, 
Harvey contends ,  but ad-  
ministrator Chuck Schattenkirk 
told him there is no need to look 
at the previous three years. 

to in- 
vite all the program supervisors to 
an informal meeting to find out 
what they are doing and if there 

... 

. .  .- 
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Council votes Guy out 
By JANICE LEFFLER 

Alderman Egon Tobus was the 
only dissenting voter when the 
qu&n was called in favour and 

- opposed to removing Lionel Guy 
from the recreation commission. 

Alderman Lawrence Minchin 
proposed the motion at the April 6 
council meeting because ’of 
statements Guy had. made &I The 
Times. Alderman Ron Barr, a 
memberafihe recrea’tiorrcQmPnis- 
si~q; s q n d e d  the motjoq. 

Minchin said 6uy’s comments 

have to begin if solutions are to be 
found to the dilemma. 

“It  would be my belief that 
some degree of loyalty should be 
expected fromwurcommittees,” 
said Street. He said people should 
“be careful what they say.” 

Mayor Jim Elliott faulted Guy 
for not lodging his complaints at a 
public.meeting.- - - - - i. - 

“He did not see fit, to comment 
“‘wli%ii‘W@d ‘t8e c M c e  at an 

open forum,” Elliott said. 
However. Tobus said he did not 

in industrib 
An auction will be held in May 

t e  sell industrial park property at 
$ao,OOO per acre. 

Howexr,  the subdivisioc is not 
re8istered and u n q  it is bidderg 
will hold the land’ by agreiupdt 
for sale. 

Servicing including debt financ- 
ing amounts to S48,ooO per acre.c$f 
the S60,OOO with the land m$hg 
up S12,OOO of the price. 

Although the district will get the 
Crown land in the park for S1,OOO 
per acre the province has re- 
quested resale value. of $1 1 ,OOO 
and the $1 1,OOO will be split equal- 
ly between the district and the pro- 
vince. 

The district’s share will be put 
into the industrial park fund to 
pay for phase two and three of the 
park, according to administra- 
tion. 

The downpayment on the 
acreage is one-third and the 
balance is to be paid in two equal 
annual instalments at 16.5 per 
cent per year. 

Building permits must be taken 
out six months from the date of 
sale and construction must be 
completed within two years of the 
date of sale. 

Property up to 2.99 acres must 
have buildings worth $75,000 per. 
acre and anything more than three 
acres is to have buildings of 
$50,000 per acre. The building 
cost can be phased in over the 
two-year period. 

There are penalties for non- 
dtvelopment : 

to. the district to purchase at the 
original purchase price less 25 per 
cent. 

Property cannot be sold or 
transfered prior to the develop 
meGi- ‘c6teria being met unless 
council consents to the sale. 

The purchaser is responsible 
for property taxes from the date 
of sale. 

The purchaser is responsible 
for filling and clearing lots. 

A l l ~ ~ o l d - a t  the auc- 
tion will be available over the 
counter at upset price on the day 
following the sale. 

K i t  Of fitst qfItSaluis given .. 

of Whistler effluent superintendent John Payne in at- 
tendance. 

Harvey. as chairman of the now 

the recre4tion commission Or a n y  
concern as to how the taxpayers’ 
money is spent.” 

anything.” 
Tobus added that if Guy had 

made the comments at a meeting 
defunct recreation commission, 
said: - 

“I f  council had read the 
minutes of our last meeting some 
of the most positive statements 
made were by Lionel Guy. The 
two aldermen, in the commis- 
sion’s opinion, should have back- 
ed him up as the newspaper article 
was a week old and a definite 
positive at t i tude had been 
established in which Lionel Guy 
was a major contributor. 

“I  feel it’s too bad council did 
not recognize a petty personality 
conflict and did not leave well 
enough alone. We as a commis- 
sion agreed to sit down and meet 
as a unified group with a provin- 
Cia1 recreation commission 
mediator. Council removed a key 
player in that group. 

“The commission, mayor and 
administrator met separately and 
huccessfully with the provincial 
{epresentative. The two aldermen ‘ 
on the recreation cornmission fail- 
ed to show up at a very positive 
evening meeting. 

“Should council apologize to 
Dk. Guy and reinstate him we 
would be prepared to work with 
the provincial recreation consul- 
tant to negotiate a positive solu- 
tion. ” 

He also said, in making the mo- 
tion, that the inference is that 
council “is not only irresponsible, 
but also devious.” 

“These statements are a slur on 
the personal and collective integri- 
ty of this municipal council,” 
Minchin stated. 

Minchin contacted Guy about 
the statements made prior to mak- 
ing the motion to remove him 
from the commission and said he 
thought Guy should resign from 
the commission if he had such a 
lack of confidence in council’s in- 
tentions. 

Furthet on in the discussion 
Alderman Bill Street suggested the 
entire commission be suspended 
“because of what’s going on. 1 see 
no other way to avoid this conti- 
nuing problem.” 

Alderman Hugh Carleton, the 
other council representative on the 
commission, said council and the 
tommission is “going to have to 
quit making public statements” 
about the troubles in the recrea- 
tion department. 

“It seems the commission and 
council ... don’t have enough 
smarts to know when to be quiet 
about it,” Carleton added. ‘ 

Carleton and Street agreed con- 
Jtructive mqves, not criticism, 

with council he would support the 
motion, but since that is not how 
it happened he had to oppose the 
majority of council. 

E l l i o t t ,  Aldermen Bar,  
Carleton, Street, Bird and Min: 
chin supported removing Guy, 
while Tobus held his ground and. 
opposed the motion. 

Two days after the meeting that 
ousted him from the commission, 
Guy had some harsh remarks for 
council. 

He said Minchin implied things 
in the telephone conversation ‘$by 
the tone of his voice.” 

“The day is  over for these guys 
(council members). I don’t think 
there’s one of them that can get 
re-elected. ” 

Concern about the discharge of 
effluent from the Whistler sewage 
t r ea tmen t  p lan t  i n t o  the  
Cheakamus’River system was ex- 
pressed by members of the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
District who asked D. Wylie of the 
Resort Municipality of Whistler to 
appear at the March meeting of 
the directors. 

Chairman pan  Cumming said 
there was some confusion regar- 
ding the dilution factor of 20-1. 

Following Wylie’s explanation 
and considerable discussion, the 
directors asked the provincial 
government to react to the con- 
cerns of the board of the SLRD 
regarding _. . the ability of the 

users could monitor the \kater and 
chlorinate ir there was any pro- 
blem. 

McDonald pointed out that he 
had taken coliform samples and 
while they were low, they were still 
there. 

Director Otting said the lodges 
should be notified in future when 
raw sewage is being dumped and 
McDonald said he had requested 
this information when the plant 
was first opened and while it was 
promised, it had never been 
received. 

Direttor Tobus said the Resort 

Mvnicipality of Whistler is re- 
questing a tremendous increase in 
the amount of sewage to be 
dumped and that there should be 
a limit to what the receiving 
waters could accept and asked if 
this limit had been reached. 

Wylie said the municipality had 
asked that a study be done to 
determine this and asked the 
government for funds for this pur- 
pose. 

McDonald also asked that a 
pipe, which is showing signs of 
abrasion, be protected and Wylie 
said a concrete cap will be pu! on 
the pipe. 

i.:: 

BCR welcomes 
suggest ions 

Ken Iverson and Howard 
Hodges of the Squamish car shop 
were recipients of one of the BCR 
awards for suggestions to improve 
operations in their area. 

They  recommended t h a t  
doweloc decking be ordered from 
the factory precut to the proper 
leqgth for the use intended. 

Significant savings will be 
realized b u s e  installation time 
will decrease by half an hour per 
bundle. 

Guy said he does not regret 
anything he has said because he 
believes his statements are true. 

He feels freedom of expression 
is important for anyone in a 
public position whether he is a 
politician or working for the 
politicians as  a committee 
member. 

Council reacts to things rather 
than havinga plan of-action and 
working by that, but Guy still has 
COhCernS about the recreation 
department and would like to help 
work them out if he is reinstated. 

Cheakamus River waters to accept 
discharge from ’ the Whistler 
sewage system. 

Wylie said the dilution factor of 
204 is based on a mean monthly 
flow and this figure can be exceed- 
ed under certain provisions. He 
said it does not make sense to 
design for the most extreme low 
flow and if the pump is shut off 
and the storage utilized “you can 
damp out the peaks.” 

However, Cumming said that if  
the three or four-day period of 
maximum usage during the Easter 
holidays. happened’ to . coincide 
with,a low flow period, the dilu- 
tion factor could be 2-1 which 
would create major problems. I 

Doug McDonald, of Garibaldi, 
wanted to know if  .the plant 
operator is .riquire‘d to have a 
license OF permit and was told that 
the .operator has been training 
since. .he started ’ operating the 
plant and is now taking exams and 
a course sponsored by the health 
branck.mere are -different levels 
‘of certification and the plant at’ 

.‘.Whistlei requires the basic level of 
-certification. . - 
. McDonald  said f h a l  he 

’ undetslood at .times wholly Vn- 
--Weated sewage had been dumped 

into the rive$’ syst6m but Wylie 
said that while this had happened 
twice under extreme emergency 

. conditions, it was nor a practise. 

was-of graQe concern to those liv- 
.ing downstream., 

Director Garrard wanted to 
.know ’ what the ’ people ’ living 
downstream should do regarding 
.the use .6f water from the.system 

-at low flow time. Wylie said tha!, 
while therefhad never been anyin- 

... However, McDonald said this 

P.i lot escapes 
injury in crash 

James Lindsay, an instrument 
technician employed by Western 
Forest Products at its Squamish 
pulp operation, who has been fly- 
ing for two years, narrowly 
e scaped  i n j u r y  when his 
homemade plane crashed at Ab- 
botsford on Wednesday, April 7. 

Lindsay, who said the incident 
occurred when the plane’s engine 
failed just after taking off from 
the .qbbotsford ‘airfield, said he 
was about 60 feet in the air when 
the plane crashed. 

He told the Times he had spent 
the past two and a half-years 
working on the plane. He. had 

spent more than $6,000 on it and 
put in over 800 hours working on 
it .  

The plarie is built by cutting 
Styrofoam to shape with a hot 
wire and .fibreglassing over it. 
Lindsay said the plane is very light 
and very strong. He built the en- 
tire plane with the exception of the 
engine. 

He said the plane is being 
rebuilt and he estimates it will cost 
$500 for material to rebuilt it but 
hesitated to say  how long the work 
wauld take. However, he hoped” 
to have it completed in about a 
month. 

Contract let for I 
r 

M Creek bridge .^ 

A Bufnaby firm has won a metre roadway and two concrete 
$616,629 contract to build the new parapets. 
M Creek bridge 14 km n o r h  of The highway has beensqvcd by 
Horseshoe Bay on Garibaldi a single Bailey bridge over M 
Highway. It was announced last Creek. Traffic is controlled by 
week by Transportation and traffic lights and it will remain in 
Highways Minister Alex Fraser place until the new bridge is F m -  
and Attorney General Allan pleted. 
Williams, MLA West Vancouver- Total cost of the new bridge. in- 

- 
I ‘1 

. .  
, .  

cludin,g engineering sup&iion 
and rhatm%ls will be S730,ooO 
which does not i n c w e  preppra- 
-tion of the approaches qst’ of 
which will be tabulated when they 
y e  complaed. 

.-. . .I Howe Sound. ‘ 
Work dn the n e w a c t u r e  is 

expected to begin sometime i d  
_mid-May with a completion date 

for November. A work crew 
‘averaging five will bp employed. 
Kingston Construction submitted 

.the lowest of sevqn tenders. 
Highway ministries crews are 

preparing ’approach,es- to the new 
bridge. 
. M Creek bridge was washed our 

by a log and mud slide last Oc- 
tober anchwas a timber trestle 
structure.built In 1957. 

The new bridge %ill rest on a 
skewed abutement on spread 
footings and an abutement found- 
ed partially on rock and par t idy  
on’ gage steel H-pile. It GU be a 
single spa0 steel girdeF..strmurc 

I , 

FIRE DEPARTMENI. 
SEEKS VOLUNTEERS 

Weather --- I - The Squamish Fire Department is looking for ten volunteer 
firefighters to fill eight openings in the downtown Valleycliffe 
area and two openings in the Mamquam-Btackendale area sta- 
tion. 

Applications are welcome frcrm any community-minded 
personnel and will be received until April 23. 

To qualify for the position you must be  19 years af age, a 
Canadian citizen, physically fit, have a valid B.C. driver’s 

,license and be a resident of the District of Squamish. 
Application forms are available at the fire department 

headquarters in the Public Safety Building on Tantalus Why. 
For further information contact Lt. Gary RafSi-iit 

forecasts , 

The fire weathaforecasts from ’ 
the Pacific Weather Centre will 
begin on April 15. 

The Small Craft Warning for 
- GeoFgia and Juan de Fuca Straits 

was initiated on April 9. A small 
craft warriing will be issued when 
winds are expected to be between 
20 and 34 knots anywhere in these 
waters during the upcoming 24 
hours. 

..e 

. ,  
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F~ BCR - _  -- i- .-- c 

Trey were most interkted in 
- Railroaders visit -- . 

The BCR mechanical-shbp at 
Squamish and' inate'rials' manage- 
ment area in North Vahcouver 

-hosed visiting. railroaders from 
th_e BOStQn and Maine BailrQad on 
March and 23. 

-- 
observing the reclaim s y s t h  and 
its operation and '  the CASIM 

- .sysiem and its application to in- 
-.ventory management.\ 

.. 
, .  

. .  

I, 
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r,' KNGELOS MOBILE HOMES SALE. -.- 
*NEW MOBILE HOME5 FO'R SALES 

' 

" 2  

* 1  FOR YOU t -  

d * direct f h m  Marrcb factor$ ~ . * avai lab le  ;pace for  14' x 70' . . 
Mobile Homes with expansion a r e a  . 

~k rental  space-$1 144120 per  mo. 
, till May/83. 

-brochures 8 further information avoiloble 
at  the 

Wagon Wheel Restaurant 
40022 Gov't Rd., Brackendale 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
B O A T I N G  RESTRICTION R E G U L A T I O N S  

PORTEAU C O V E  

The public is advised tha t  a portion of Porteau Cove in 
Howe Sound is now restricted. The restricted a r e a  is a n  
artificial reef a r e a  immediately north of t h e  boa t  r a m p  a t  
Porteau Cove Provincial Marine Park. All vessels,  
power-driven o r  otherwise,  a r e  prohibited from this  a r e a  
t o  e n s u r e  protection for  divers. will be carried out in the Squamish snow leaves the Mashiter and later than usual this year because 

de-icing in winter. 
There could also be a problem 

with h e e y  metals entering the 
water but he felt the lead that 
might enter the wpter would be in- 
significant compared to the lead in 
the food chain. 

. I  

, CARPETS& 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
Cle~nco Truck Mount 

Visual FREE Estimates 
OUR POLICY 

ShTISFIED CUSTOMERS 

898-34 14 

jchsiretckes-BrMdgeareas-whichare Ihe of the higher than normal snow FOllS- 
from Howe Sound to north of highest elevation areas. pack but as soon as the snow 
Pemberton and east along Lillooet Gilliam said there will be leaves [he n o r t h  of 
Lake, during this year's planting 1,122,000 trees planted on 1,007 
season. 

silviculture for the Squamish 
Forest District. saw that work has 

-- 
Jim G i l l i a m , 3 e s o u r c e ~ ~ i ,  ~ 

The areas l o  be D h t e d  r a g e  
from Woodfibre on the south, to 
Ring Creek, Mashiter Creek and 
Brohm Ridge near Squamish, to 
Meager Creek and Pebble Creek 
near Pemberton and to Tuwasus 
Creek and Fire Creek in the 
Lillooet Lake area. 

Anyone  wishing further information may wr i te  to: 

Ministry of Lands, Parks 8 Housing 
Parks 8 Outdoor  Recreation Division 
Outdoor  Recreation Branch 
Legislative Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. 
v0v 1x4 

-- 

PERC objects to 
I n  response l o  a l r o m  I n  the past few years tree plan- already started on the first pro- 

t h e  route  by in B.C. with eroum of contracton hecrarez in the Woodfibre Creek 
concerning of ring has become a specialized job ject, planting 55,000 trees om 42.5 hydro proposa I s 

I HOME DAVE S SERVICES LTD. 
Box 688, Squamish, B.C. 

. . . . .  v . -  ~~ Kindree said trucks 

useanother route, . .  ~ ~~ . .  - 

carrying in- doing the work i n  various of PERC or the People's Energy posed to the proposals for. a 100 area. dust  r i a l  would have lo the province* Theplanting is dnne -~ Thisisthe-first-ef a tetal of 17 Review Coalition, a group 'corn- acre substation at creekside and a 
under the direction of the  

. .  Forest - ~ e ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - i " - ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ r - - ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~  s E m ~ r o m ~ ~ ~ m ;  -- k-iliv-omonbte.-rrtnruit-... .. 
~ Service and there is a time limit to 

each contract. 

-. 
. . .  ~ ~- . 

b and i t  is expected that the last area Pemberton and Whistler and the 
should be planted by the end of Mount Currie Indian Band, is OP- 

transmission line from Kelly Lake 
to Cheekye to be in service by late 
1988. 
.The group is examining the ex- 

isting research on potential health 

for the province. ~ 

NOTICE 
A Memorial Service will be held for  t h e  la te  Tom Allan a t  

April 20. Father Scott officiating. 
t h e  Pemberton Anglican Church a t  2 p.m. on  Tuesday, Hydro. pleased with tu rbi ne 

hazards and future energy needs . 
_- ~ 

y ( i :  ., 
7- - British'&oIumba s emerimen- bine-a windmill resembling a and 'instaliatibn 'cost9 are s m e d  At a recent 'mketina with E.C. 

------- 
Province of British Columbia 

Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing 
HON. J. R. CHABOT MINISTER . 

tal wind -turbine at Chiistopher 
Point near Victoria has rn pleted 
a one-year test and evaluation. 

The project, a joint venture by 
B.C. Hydro,  the  National. 
Research Council (NRC) and the 
provincial Ministry of Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum Resources, 
was designed to  gauge the 
durability, performance and effi- 
ciency of the vertical axis tur- 

large inveked egg beater. - 
B.C, Hydro project engineer 

Nick VanderKwaak said the tur- 
bine proved to be of a sturdy 
design with no major problems 
occurring in the basic mechanical 
and electrical components. 

"The turbine operated as well 
as we expected," he said. 

During the test period the tur- 
bine generated 28,000 kilowatt 

-. 
out over the 20-year design life of 
the turbine, was approximately 50 
times the cost of hydroelectric 
generation. However, there is a 
possibility of fuel savings if wind 
energy is used to supplement ex- 
pensive diesel generation at 
remote locations. in B.C. 

Hydro is currently assessing the 
wind energy potential of five 
coastal sites. Wind speed recor- 

. - - - - - - - - . _ _  - - - 

Hydro T.B.M. F<ugberg of 
Pemberton suggested an alternate 
route for the power line and this 
was supported by the people at the 
meeting. However, Hydro said the 
route would be too lpng and costly 
yet it is slated to be used for future 
power lines. 

The group argues that there is 
little or no benefits to the com- 
munities involved from the power 
line which is needed to supply the 
lower mainland and Vancouver 
Island. They object to forest and 
farm land being used for the addi- 
tional line if existing power lines 
are not adequate. 

The group is concerned about 
the "long-term biologic effect of 
the electro-magnetic field which 
would surround these new power 
lines. They do not feel that there 
has been adequate research into 
the subject. 

They would also like to see an 
independent, study investigating 
the future e e y  needs of the pro- 
vince. 

They object to the visual pollu- 
tion of the Seton Lake, Anderson 
lake ,  Birkenhead and Pemberton 
valleys. They say the construction 
of the new 48-60 (158-197') 
towers, four abreast in these nar- 
row valleys would be an eyesore. 

Tourists, they claim, do  not 
want to see an endless vista of 
power line towers and they would 
damage the recreational potential 
of the area. 

The group contends that 
farmland will eventually be 
damaged, important wildlife will 
be lost and the construction of the 
new Creekside substation-will set a 
precedent. They .feel it will also 

' hours of electricity which was fed ding instruments have been m- 
into Hydro's provincial grid. stalled on towers at Masset, Sand- 
VanderKwaak said the amount spit and Tlell in the Queen 
would have been greater i f  not for Charlotte Islands and at Bamfield 
lower than expected wind speeds. and Walter's Cove on Vancouver 

The generating unit was design- Island. 
ed by the NRC, manufactured by Hydro is also participating in a 
DAF Indal Ltd. of Ontario and wind-diesel power study spon- 
cost $125,000. Hydro's installaion sored by the Canadian Electrical 
and operation costs were about Association. The $8O,OOO study, 
$125,000. The Ministry of Energy, originally proposed by Hydro, will 
Mines and Petroleum Resources examine the technical aspects and 
contributed $25,000 towards those cost effectiveness of combining 
costs. wind turbine and diesel generators 

The cost of power from the ex- to produce power for isolated 
perimental turbine, if equipment areas. 

suzuki 
-4x4 sellout 

~ $ 3 9 9 8 .  . 
reg. $4998 

R C R A  I L CAR-LOAD I N GS 
DOWN IN MARCH 

B.C. Rail carloadings in March totalled 11,091, a decrease 
o f  22 per cent f rom the same period last year, when carloadings. 
totalled 14,294. 

General economic conditions are cited as the reason for the 
decline. 

Lumber eastern rail declined 824 carloads, woodchips 
declined 793 carlodas, and logs declined 8 15 carloads compared 
with March of last year, 

Carloadings during the  first three months of the year totali- 
. kd 3 1,592 compared t o  42,794 during the  same period last y e a t  

SALE $4998. 

lead to the restriction of the use of 
private land and the possib'llity of 
health hazards. 

The group will meet on April 26 - . 
at the Squwish-Lillooet Regiond 
District offices in Pemberton'at 7. 

-9m.- -- - - 

For further information in the 
.various ar.eas, contact- Brenda 
McCeod, Pemberton; Theresa 
Williams, Mount Currie; Valerie . 'i . 
Bunt, Birken or Michael Burns at .. 
Whistler. ' - 

' 

I .  

. . _  ~- 
.' 

S A L E S  - $4998. 
reg. '7300 , P.1.W.G 

MEETING 
_-  (Public Wrk lauolvement_Doup) - / - 

- Wednesday, April 14- 
/ - 7 4  1 p..m. - - 

- 

s & A Q " t i g G  
Civic Centre I . 

This is the last chance for the 
public to"see the work plan 

explained. Public briefs can.be - 

'presented to.the P.I.W.G. April- 21 

SALE $4495. 
reg: '5498 

' ALLARE:- 
* 4 q1.- 

* standud 
* 4 spd. main 

*2spd.tmnsfer 
* wnter-cooled engh  

*35npg. . 

MKAY'S 
h .  

I 
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Brian Giles; a member of the 7 ready. to meet. ‘with the- plannipg 

’ P!Jb!iC Jnvohe@eg. Work Group cqmx@tt&..! ” 

, .. (PIWG), at. the:  council meeting: ‘ . ,#&sa@ .he.resent& acbusatidns 
A&! 6 said;:be resented .being Ievetleaat h h o f  thieirery md:k 

:singled ou’t by couhcil to explain. ‘ing‘jrhiadman, - . .  ‘, ’. 
his actions. glIf‘ anybdy  has to justify hfs’ 

Giles received . a letter &om, ; behaviour fhat high1 it shguld be 
council’ requesting his presence at Mr,. Schattenkirk.’’ . . . 

. .the mteting’tpexplain his conduct .I . dfle also .felt KindFee should‘ 
af a PkWG meeting hela’Mareh 17 have ‘hyn invited to the council’, 

. .  . in council chambers, M that meeting for a:hearing since he was 
meeting the gavel was broken and ’involved in ’what happened that 
district administrator Chuck night. 
Schattenkirk said -the municipal Schattenkirk told council he did 
offices had been entered without ,not know who was on the PIWG 

. justification. or that it wm holding a meeting in 
“ I  conducted myself in the way council chambers that night. 

I thought was warranted with the “I .won’t comment on Giles 
situation,” Giles told council. story because that is his view of 

However, he added that it was a what happened. I don’t know Mr. 
strong PIWG meeting w i h  Giles as a representative of 
Laverne Kindree and himself us- any’thing,’’ Schattenkirk replied. 
ing the gavel at different times. At the orevious council meetine 

I .  

, FOR YOUR INCOME TAX 
REFUND, , RENTREBATE CHILD TAX 1 6 

I . ,  i 

Why.woit month& your - 
’ monev?. -q 

.-court ,news ? 
. .  

. .  
following,. cases appeared bf proceedings on that cha5ge bui 
Judge C.”. I. , Walkei in for refusing to take a breathalyzer 

kjurif - Sri--Sq&isb--on’ ;teSI-he- WS fin‘ed-$400, in defh l t  
29. . . ,- ’ . - . ,  days; ... 

‘Padson, chafged ‘with ’ Richard Hebert, chaiged with ’. 
n of a narcotic reteived a impaired driving,. was tined $750, 

suspen&d- sentence and a, one- in default 14 days. 
year ‘supervised’ mobation’ with Robert ‘ McGahuey, charged 
conditions. On a further chargeof with impaired driving, was fined 
impaired .driving he rFei.ved- a %500,.in default (4 days. 

!. three:montb ” sentence -Yo, the . 
Lower M&dand Reg(onal CorrpC- 

’ tional’ Centre and one year super- 
vised probation with conditions. 

wilful damage not exceeding SSO 
. received a suspended sentence and 

one year’s supervised probation 
with conditions. 

George Taylor, charged with 
impaired driving, refusing to take 
a breathalyzer test, received a stay 
of proceedings on the first charge 
and on the second he was sentenc- 

. .. _ . . .  
. a  

< .  

’ .  ,.. 1. . 1. 

Richard Leitner, charged with ’ 

HALF , . .  PRICE . .  

I Vongwrr 
164 W. W.rtbrpt 
684-J 574 

. -. ed to 14 days in the Lower “ I  don’t know who broke it,” the administrator said he was t G  
Mainland ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ a l  ~~~~~~~i~~~ he said, but offered to Pay his ing to Protect the files and other 
Centre. information contained in  the 

cases appeared before Judge C. I. 
In  recounting why he entered municipal office and would not 

Walker in police court  in 
the municipal offices, Giles said permit Giles to enter because he 
he was confronted at the entrance did not know how many members 

“barred me physically from pro- PIWG member when he tried to 
ceeding at one point.” enter the office. 

The “A” event winners in the windup bonspiel at the Howe Sound Curling Club was the Jim 
Shutz Jr. Left to right are Ramona Rofs, jackie Atkinson, Don Patrick who presented the 

share of repairs to the gavel. 

door  by Schattenkirk who of the public were behind the Hydro changes at Daisy Lake dam S q ~ ~ ~ h * p o y n t z ,  charged with , 

trophy to Jim Shutz, Jr. and Myrna Baedeker. On March 30, the following 
I 

assault, was fined $u)o, in default 

[while quantities last) 

* Harvey Wood 8, Apple T4hirts 
(child, youth, 
B adult) 

He went on- say his only Schattenkirk also ,said- Giles New equipment will enable opening via microwave, but the Squamish who will in turn contact ten days. 
reaSOn for wanting to gain en- 
trance was to tell Ron Buchanlh, 
chairman of the Dlanninn commit- 

pushed.hh, but Giles said he was B.C. Hydro to control the flood 
pushed by the administrator. gates at the Daisy Lake dam from 

Council thanked Giles for his a safe distance, according to Bill 

dam will be manned during a 
flood. It will install a rate-of-rise 
indicator which will help the com- 

the emergency planning commit- 
tee. 

Stuart Denholm, charged with 
impaired driving, received a stay 

- ~~ .~~~~ ..... ~ . - ~ .... 

tee for the Squamish Estuary explanation, dismissed him from McNeney* 
Management Plan, the PIWG had the meeting and went on with its The company no longer 

have a resident caretaker at the 
d- 
be performed at the site will be 
done by staff from the Squamish 
area. 

concluded its meeting and was next item of .business. . .  

OVER 400 TRAFFIC McNeiey, local production 
supervisor, appeared before coun- 
cil April 6 to outline B.C. Hydro’s 
change in plans at Daisy La-ke. C H ARG ES ON WE E K EN D Two options were considered by 
the company after the Barrier 
Report was released. The report 

portions of a landslide 
aircraft patrol  on Highway 99 were laid b y 4 p . m .  on Monday, 

more before the four day  period ended-at midnight’on Monday,- B. c. - Hydr-cou+++aue 

Four hundred traffic charges, with 101 resulting from-the pointed 

- ~ ___ dreetIy over -the- 
April 12 a n d  Cst. Davidson,-said that  there W d d  probably be aretake$FrmidenW. ~ 

relocated the residence or “make 
Davidson said most of the charges yere for speeding against the job of a caretaker redun- 

the highway signs and for crossing double solid lines. dant.” I t  chose to do the latter. 
McNeney said it is hoped closer 

During the four day  period the highway W ~ S  patrolled by monitoring of inflows and earlier 
planes as well as by the ’highway patrol consisting Of the  four action during flood situations will 
regular members of the local RCMP detachment, augmented by result. 
two qembers  from the Lower Mainland Highway patrol. Equipment will allow B.C. 

Hydro to control the flood gate 

Information 
programme 

The BCR kicked off Operation 
Lifesaver at the North Vancouver 
passenger terminal on March 29 
when an automobile on a level 
crossing was crushed between a 
parked boxcar and a backing 

BCR staged the event to point 
out dramatically that cars can’t 
win in collision with trains. 

The programme has been con- 
ceived to assist in the reduction of 
the number of persons killed or 
maimed at railway crossings each 
year. 

The ’ public information cam- 
paign will be carried to evey part’ 
of the province and if you want to 
know more about the programme 
contact the BCR. 

- ~ train. 

pany monitor conditions oh the 
lake and the spill gates will be able 
to be controlled from its new 

~ a i n l a n d X o n t r o K e a t r e -  
The equipment “will give us 

earlier warning of flooding ... It is 
the most reliable of supervisory 
controls,” McNeney said and ad- 
ded the site has its own backup 
source of power. 

I t  is expected the equipment will 
be in service by the end of Oc- 
tober, 1982 and “in the interim 
period we are making do with ex- 
isting equipment and our remain- 
ingirtaff;”- - -.- 

In t h e  event of flooding, B.C. 
HyddF4wilCsemsLpublic-works 
superintendent John Payne in 

=! MARINE DRIVE 12-5 

MOBILE SERVICE SAT1 JRDAYS 9rlW)drO 

TI- 

DEVELOPMENT BANK 
North Vancouver: 980-6571 

a 
On Tues’day, April 20th, 

one of our r ep resen ta t ives  w i l l  be a t  

AUGUST J A C K  MOTOR I N N  

Squamish . 892-3504 I -  

- - - -. . - __- , -- 

I f  you wish t o  d i scuss  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  and 
management s e r v i c e s  of the  Bank, p lease  

g ive  us a c a l l .  

11 * Youth Sweatshirts * Long Johns * Men‘s Soccer 8, V-Neck Shirts 

* Ladies Tank Tops 8, Halters 

I * Ladies Lace Tank Tops 

I 0 

11 25% off Girls 8, Youth T-Gowns 
& Child Ball Shirts 

€ 

S-HOWS I - - - 

WESTERN CANADA’S 
. BRIGHTEST AND 

CLEANEST MIDWAY ’ 

I 

SUNDAY STAMP SPECIAL 

1 .  

I 
! 

? 

i 
1 

4, _.. 
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Government :changes. rules- . ' 

. . There's art old proverb about not chwgirig. 
horses. jn mid-stream and '  we- would. like-to 

Now with the land qeplotted, the water . . - .. 
main and g& m&tq'in,ptad, roads iiwtalled 
G d  the last of the first phase readx to  bacom- 

bleted,. Victorla has decidtd .to change the . 

ground rules and ask-for $ l , y  per acre plus 
half the makket ualue'pf the .property. This 
Cduld; with .the ,additM-of ihe servici&$uc 
the land.in theI$60&0 per.acre-braCket, even:- 
.b,efore:&y'fill is added 'and put it beyond the - 
p%% of Iocal'people. That is ,not 'what the 

., co'mmittee qbjch negotiated the initial agree- 
ment or (,he council' at '  that .time wanted. 

.1 ' *We feel , that. Victoria has no,: riht, to 
.change plans at this late date. With'all the' 

' adverse, publicity Squamish and the highway 
between our community and' Vancouver has 
been receiving, with the amount of serviced 
available land in the lower mainland closer to 
the centre of populatlon, we feel that Victoria 
has eliminated the only advantage we had; 
land at a price more reasonable than in the ci- 
ty  environs. 

But, it all boils down to an agreement. Did 
we or did we not have an agreement with Vic- 
toria to buy the land at $1 ,OOO an acre? Why is 
Allan Williams not speaking for Squamish in 
the discussions, regarding this land acquisi- 
tion? And why is council accepting the 
government's dictate and not objecting to it? 

We feel the people in Squamish, who have) 
been waiting for more than three years for the 
industrial park to become a reality have every 
reason to be furious with Victoria and with 
the changing rules. If a private individual 
reneged on an agreement there would be 
Fecourse to law but in this case the govern- 
ment seems to  be able to act as it pleases. 

We would suggest that council send the 
original committee back to  Victoria to talk to 

, .  

' 

p paraphrase it to  ' suggest, t d  the provincial - '  

.government and the -Department of 'Lands 
that it should not change the rules in fhe mid- .. 

' . - .  Yet &at is :just what ,Victoria hds done ip- ;( 

'-1nkcernber'Of 19.78 members-of the joint- , 

die of tl&.game; ; I -  .. . . , , ., ' . ,  

.the>aie of. the Squqmish Industrial Park.. 

Municipal and, C h k b e r  o?f Commerce In- 
.. dustrial Development Cdmmittee, cpnsfsting 
'of' Alderman 'Rose'Tadow as ch$,ir.man,, with 
hid. Norm Barr, Chamber -of Commerce 
president Dave Stewan and BCR' supervisor '' 
of real estate, met with Lands. and Forests. 
Minister' James Chabot, his deputy Walter 
Reidel and bcal MLA and at that time 
Minister of Labour, the Hon. Allan Williams. 

The committee returned with the 
assurance from the government that the pro- 
vincially owned land within the proposed in- 
dustrial park will be sold to the District of 
Squamish for $1 ,OOO per acre. 

Ald. Barr, otlined t? the government 
representatives the district's proposals which 
included a buffer zone, water mains, exten- 
sion of Newport St., the looping of water ser- 
vices and access from the main highway, 
which had already been approved. 

Squamish wanted the land at the most 
reasonable price because i t  wans to be able to 
offer i t  for the cost of the land and services 
alone. However, at that time Deputy Minister 
Reidel pointed out that raw land for industrial 
purposes was selling for $3,000 to $4,500 per 
acre. 

Reasons given for securing the land as 
cheaply as possible were t o e  able to offer it 

. 

. I  ' . . .  . 

.lo&&, On$ qnjjoys the 
1 =.a temperate zone resi- 
d find it h&d to live:there: 

permanintly*.: ' .', ' ' 

l ~ ,  Sure $e, ,warmth .wh@ &PJe;at hdme-are's'uffering- 
from frdst,'snovv,qd ij,wii&md rains; H'oyld.be pleg-: 
santAutone Mould miss the.chmng seasonsand-i think 
I. would find thg ladk of spring and autumn hard to take. 

, While themo,rninp;f.are Coo!, there is a freshness and a 
brjsknek in the air Which no q i c  clime could duplicate. : 
-Anf;!he SOpd Qf the pyrots chattering on the next door 
patq or \he black.birds \+&enfig in the' Qg. tfees in qe'  
garden in h southern +t$ can't be 4mpared to the chirp. 

' ing of the robins k-tlieybuiiily siyt  Bcross the laws in 
their never ending search for food. 

Soon 4 will be the 'sounds of all the other birds which 
come back from their winter nesting places. The thrushes, 
the bluebirds, the goldfmches and all the summer birds 
will be passing through on their way to their northern 
summer ranges. 

The lonely call of the wild geese as they head north will 
be heard and soon the ducks which live in the Blind Chan- 
nel behind our house will be bringing out  their families for 
a familiarization with their newmrroundings. 

But it is in the trees and the flowers that spring is most 
noticeable., Already the alders are passing from the rosy 
flush which gives them the name of red alder, to the green 
of the spring foliage; there is a light wash of green on 
many of the shrubs and trees as they start to unfold their 
leaves. 

The flowering curknt's pink buds are starting to un- 
fold and before long the racemes of crimson flowers will 

along the Sound and north to 
plum, one of the earliest of 
tossing its white bells on the 

breeze while the lime green leaves are emerging from their 
sheaths. 

Before long one will wake in the morning to smell the 
sharp, astring- e Balm of Gileads, the c o t m  
woods, whose gummy resin exudes from the leaf buds at 
the beginning of spring. To met that is always the sure 

s .. . .  
. ,  , .  

. .  . .  < ,  . j-. . . 

._  t . 

. sign thaf'ipxigg hk$me'and.wh& it coincides wi!h the 
. return of the,frog ihon&filling the night andevening air 

.With'.its qng; ,I ,@ qured agiin that the s,easons- have 

a cross,tietween tde- 
' , t a m e ' v a r i e t i ~ : a n d ~ ~ , ~ d ~ ' ~ i ~ h  the3irds love,& show- 
,ing-a fa@ fl,ush of green:.thefe are fat'b,uhs on th,FffOF-.: 
sythia b@band the japbnica which will sbon be 4 ma$of ~ 

bloom,hd !be bulbs are blooming in the graq. ' ' . 
. ', The early crbcus bd-snowdrops ha$ finished blooming 
, . when Lcanie'home but the,big Dutch crocus, the glory-of- 
,.the-snow and the.chiondodas*were beribtiful and the first. . 
'daffodilbare now in blbom,. Sm'n the'tulips will:take,over . 
and then the azaleas and rhododendrons. The earliest of 
these, a bright Wane, his fat buds just about ieXdy to 
break, apd it,will be.followed by a, pink one; a while one 

.with a large maroon splotch and the lovely bluish-purple 

On the roadsides the Alders are leafing out and by the 
end of the month they will be tossing their white racemes 
in the breeze. They always look like a lilac to me, except 
the flowers are smaller, and there is definitely an unplea- 
sant odor to the blossoms. But they do look beautiful. 
On the forest floor the fens are starting to unroll their 

fronds, the delicate curls of the various varieties which do 
not retain their leaves over the winter, starting to open 
and show their slender tracery of foliage. The yellow 
violets, one of the fmt harbingers of spring, can be found 
in moist woodsy hollows, and I can remember the 
eagerness with which my daughters sought their first 
blossoms so they could bring me a spring bouquet! 

In the dead leaves that litter the forest, floor the 
bleeding hearts pale green foliage, as delicate as any fern, 
is starting to emerge and in the heart of the leaf clusters, 
the slender stalks with the first rose-pink blooms are 
showing. The cow lilies, their creamy white bells hidden 
under the pale green foliage, are another common flower 
in the coastal woods and on the stream edges in the Upper 
Squamish you can find the delicate mauve blossoms of the 

A feature of the swampy and low lying areas is our 
form of an arum lily. the -en 

v! . 
Yolled.aKipird in, @de wd;@iq ii hqe. . .  

,Fbc +r&bafiple, On.%h~:iiver 

. one, the latest of all. 

spathes'come'up before the heavy dark leaves. The plant 
is beautifuli although the name k descriptive Of its odor. 
In the sea grass meadcows on higher -bits of land 'and on 
decaying logs, the-bog myple wiJh its soft g6lden"yelIow'% 
.%lossoms will soon be found. These hfve a,sw@ odor aud 
when the blossoms harden Mts kernTh latg in ',he year, . 
m ' b e  used to stuffqkhets to give a delicate perftune to 
dresker drawers. 

Along the coastal highway, the red bark of !he arbutus, . 
our only broad leaved evergteen, is flaking aff, shpwing 
the tender rust colored bark beneath the dda flakes,The. 
. blossoms'of the arbutus pr madrona, resemble those of 
the ljly-of-the-de)' shrcr\i @d 1ater.inOthe year turnto a 
beautiful organge or crimson Color. Along the Mghway 
north of Brohm Lake, the miniature madrona or man- 
zanita, grows on the rocks. This dwarf shrub, with red 
bark and olive green leaves, retains its leaves all Winter, 
and in spring bears clusters of pale pink bell shaped 
flowers. 

The proponents of Hawaii and the tropic islands, Mex- 
ico, Central America and the Caribbean can talk about 
the hibiscus all year round, the brilliant hues of an- 
thuriums and bougainvillea and the many colorful 
tropical flowers and trees but to me, there is nothing as 
beautiful as the changing from winter to spring, the soft 
greeness that comes over the land and the hills as spring 
comes to the temperate climes. 

Summer is beautiful, the warmth of the days and the 
brilliance of our summer flowers and t r m  mark the 
changing seasons and in fall we have the parade of glow- 
ing foliage, from palest gold through magenta and pink to 
the deepest crimson, the last flush of the dying year, That 
is another experience, the winy scent of autumn, the tang 
in the air, composed of the ripeness of the fruit, the 
fullness of the harvest and the feeling of the first frost. 

But winter! That's another story and one I would just 
as soon forget. Ice and snow, heavy rains and foggy days 
when the air hovers near the freezing mark and you pile 
on winter wools and wear boots to keep your feet dry. 

It's nice to escape the last dying days of winter and so 

. 

" 

-Pk+can ao without that. 

_pleasanUcrcomehomeiathe-iirwnagidapxL.spune----- 

Chabot, Treidel and Williams, and ask them 
just what are they doing to Squamish. 

In  the past few years this community has 
had enough problems to  attempt to solve 
without having the government add another 
one. From the closure of the Railwest plant to 
the battle for the estuary; from the flooding to 
the highway problems: from the conserva- 
tionists attempts to get rid of any industry in 
the e s f E f $ t o  tke lay-offs in  the forest in- 
dustry, Squamish is facing some very difficult 
times. 

Making it virtually impossible to locate in 
the industrial park is not helping to solve the 
problems facing Squamish but rather com- 
pounding them. Victoria should be trying to 
help this community develop its industrial 
park instead of hindering it. 

- 

to residents of Squamish for a reasonable sum 
and to be able to compete with land values in 
the lober mainland. The cost of filling and 
preparing the land would amount to a con- 
siderable sum so the lower land prices would 
make it more attractive to prospective buyers. 
The land and developments wold also provide 
tax revenues for the District of Squamish and 
possible new bysinesses might provide addi- 
tionaljoas for the people f i n g  here. 

During the course of the meeting Chabot 
said i f  the District of Squamish planned to 
charge more than the $I,OOO per acre for the 
land, the difference would have to be split bet- 
ween the government and the municipality. 
But Squamish from' the beginning had no in- 
tention of charging more than the cost of the 
land at $1~0o0 per acre plus the servicing. 

-- __ 

- -  

No$ free to-speak - 
Freedom of speech is on the way out, it 

seems, in our fair community if the oc- 
curenees of the last few weeks are any indica- 
tion. 

First it was Jim Johnston, former news 
director of Mountain FM, who felt compelled 
t o  take some paid time off and then quit 
because of what he claimed was censorship or 
"being shut up." 

Last week Lionel Guy became a victim 
when council decided to take him off the 
recreation commission because of comments 
he made to The Times. 

And Chuck Harvey, former short-lived 
chairman of the recreation commission, said 
he was told by the mayor to "behave himself" 
or he would be off the commission too. 

People are being removed for making 
public statements they believe are true. No 
one is telling them they are making incorrect. 
statements, but they appear to be stopped as 
soon as they get on the track of a story or 
some information that the local government 
does not agree with. 

There is one word for that reaction-cen- 
sorship. - 

People are entitled to their own opinions 
and i f  not allowed to  freely express them of 
course theyx- elsebutassume 
their comments aJe being censored, although 
no'politician would ever admit t o  it. 

Allihe people involved to date have a con- 
nection with the recreation commission. Guy 

- 

. 

- 

was a member, as was Harvey and Johnston 
was reporting on information provided by 
them and others. 

Rather than dealing with the complaints 
that have ensued, council and the mayor are 
avoiding those complaints by getting rid of the 
people who have made them, rather than 
meeting the problems head on. 

It is true council has made some steps and 
others were in the process of happening when 
the members at  large on the commission pro- 
tested the removal of Guy by resigning from 
the group. 

In a 6-1 vote in favor of kicking Guy off 
the commission council stirred up the nest 
again after positive steps in the right direction 
had begun.% 
Yes, one way of quieting people is by 

removing them, but it raises suspicions is the 
eyes of the public when those who dare ques- 
tion decisions and municipal spending are 
separated from their source of information. 

However, it is not a healthy attitude to 
take and we are sure this is not the last we will 
hear from the affected parties. 

And if the public does not question its 
elected officials more often and press for 
anwers+thheFight*~e&+eelywilEbe lost 
by acclamation. That would be great for local 
politicians, but would say little for the people 
in the community who allowed the disease to 
spread. 

REMEMBER: Council hours from afternoon to evening, then evgning back to afternoon: , . 
NOW: Appointment of recreation member followed by disappointment of recreation 
member. . .next?. . . 

How does your aarden arow 
Come Spring, and the soil is 

With-.seeds of vegetables, so 

A strange array in the garden 

Primarily, for protection, gran- 

A line of juice cans in a row, 

made ready for planting 

good to eat, 

appears, 

ting. 

Plastic bottles, milk cartons 

Bubble to guard and help plants 

Seaweed helps put nutrients in, 
Mothballs keep the felines out. 
Salt and ashes warn the slugs. 
Not to enter and start a mun- 

too. 

grow. 

chin'. 

Comes the day, all danger is 

Gone are umbrellas, bottles and 

Now it seems, we can relax- 
We have a lush, green garden at 

past, 9. 

cans. 

last ! 

1 Report from the 
Legislature 

system they created would serve ByBILL BENNEIT 
the country well. 

I am looking forward to going I hope that 50 years from now 
to Ottawa at the end of next week when historians look back upon 
when Her Majesty Queen the activity surrounding the weeks 

M.C. Mitchell 

Elizabeth I1 wilt visit Canada to 
proclaim our new Constitution. 

I t '  will be a proud day for all 
Canadians and one that will be 
cherished in-the national memory. 

Although Canada has been a 
fully independent and sovereign 
nation for many'years, up until 
now, in some significant respects 
our Cons$tution could only be 
amended by an enactment of the 
Parliament of Great Britain. 

The Constitutional Package 
passed by the British. Parliament 
last month removes that require 
ment and sets out an amending 
formula for future changes in 
Canada by Canadians. I believe 
that the resolution of the issue, 
I I5 years after the enactment of 
the British North Amefica Act in 
1867, was ademonstrarton to peo- 
ple in all parts of this great land 

their governments maapable 
of solving problems, are capable 
of accomplishing the business of 
the na@n in a spirit of com- 

I promise, conciliation and consen- 

_- --- 1 believe that -this- significant-. 
event of tke patriation of our 
Constitution will prove to be a 
unifying force that all CanAdians 
c?n be proud of. 

It is particularly appropriate 
that Her Majesty thd Queen of 
Canada will visit us to celebrate 
this renewal of our federal system 
of govgrnment. It is, as well, d 

. renewal of the hope 'and ton- 
fidence with which the original 
Fathers of Confederatiqn drew 
the country together, confident in 
its future and confident that the 

' 

- sus. 

in the fall of 1981 thailed to the 
historic agreement to bring home 
the CQnstitution that they will 
conclude forging a Constitution to 
serve as a beacon of hope to 
generations of Canadians, and, in 
the process, that we overcame a 
temporary period of national 
dissension. 

Our country is above all a 
bargain, a bargain between -the 
people, a bargain' between the 
regions andta bargain between the 
provinces. Through common 
sense we struck a bargain t'hat will 
both strengthen and renew our 
federation. 

I am proud of the role that 
British Columbia has played 
throughout the process of Con- 
stitutional-reform leading. us to 
the eventx the  nexl week, which 
Her Majesty will preside over. 
Many years of effort went into the 
process. I am particularly pleased 
with the primary cole which our 
province had in- b[eakin&the 

-deadlock of unilateralism last 
November. 
. -.Euture-.-€otlstitutional-reform -- 
will be necessary so !hat we can 
have a Constitution that is capable 
of meeting the needs aild aspira- 
tions as, they are perceived. A 
Constitution cannot be a d q d  
lhing but must be capable -of 
of changing the day. td accommodate events 

But that is,one of the challenges 
bf the future. For the-present I 
joy share of with having other reached Canadians this signifi- the 

cant milestone in our Constitu- 
tional development. 

> _. _ A  

MP FOR CARIBOO-CHILCOTIN I 

Bill C-451 has continued to be a high 
profile issue in the ' Cariboo-Chilcotin. 
Many people are worried that through 
government trickery, the bill which con- 
cerns gun control, will actually pass as a 
result of the government majority. 
--Perhaps 1 should explaiu how these 
private members bills work. Each @on, 
all private members bills are pooled, and 

. only 40 bills come up for consideration in 
the House of Commons. They are chosen 
in a random draw, and after they are 
drawn they are nuriibered-C;U)l-,to C241. 
All bills numbeyd after C-241 will not 
even come np for second reading, which is 
a one bour debate in the House, after 
which-the bill goes to the appropriate 
committee for itudy and Consideration. 
BiIl C-451 is therefore, 210 bills away 

-fromaking S ~ C 6 K i C % i i i - - -  
The only way a bill can be considered 

for second reading out of it's usual o@er, 
is with the consent of every member of the 
House. I personally would vote against 
such a move, and that would kill the bill 
n e t  there. The only ones that get full 
consent are ones that are not Contentious, 
such as a change in the name of an elec- 

At this time there are about 450,private 
members bills that would be in the draw, 
so the odds are against C-451' making the 
top 40 again. However, if it did, it would 
make second reading as a one hour bill. 
This means that at'second reading, there 

1- will only be one hour of debate. What 
happens here is that an opposition MP 
would talk it out. This means the" MP 
would just kee6 speaking until the hour 
was up, and thereby avoid a vote on the 
bill. If there is no vote on the bill- it cin- 

---not go to comr&ttee an* tjii is then 
dead; ~ 

/ - -u 
W W E  SOUNDS NWPAPER 

0 

The committee that would consider Bill 
6-451, if by some super human foulup; it 
got th3t far, would be the ComJnons 
Justice and Legal Affairs Committee. The 

-governman-would not-allow-C4nito. get- 
to'this committee, because the Progressiys 
Conservatives would paralyse the commit- 
tee, rather than let it go any further. 
Therefore, it would be most Bely-that 
even if a Tory didn't talk the bill-out, a. 
Liberal would simply talk,it out to avoid- 
blocking up a committee with private 
legislation. I , " 

- 
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Slight decreqse , Xt. inJatalities ' "  
_ I I ,  .. . .  P 7 

. Transhrtation and Highways 
Ihnister Alex -V. Fraser says he is 
ency,vr$g@. by B drop in highway 
fpra1ities;aiid .fatal accidevts in the. 
period'  ' f rom.  ' ,Sebtember ' to 
Pekenibec 198.1. compared to 

'the sa;e.kriod ;in .r9& but'is qil l '  
vkry concern@"that.fotals fof the 
whole year were up .significantTy 

Recent statistics show that'from 
September to ' December 1981' 
there were.265, fatalitie compgred 
to292 :for the same peiiod in 1980, 
a decrease of nine per cent and 237 
fatal accidents. compared to 256 
for-the same period, an eight per 
c e n t  drop.  However,. total 
fatalities for the whole -of 1981 

oyer' 1980. . . .  

-came to 859, up'frod823 .in 1980. 
."Any kduhion , '  of fatalities 

even for a fourmofith .Qeriod is 
. ' vklcome:' the hinistef*said..:'But 

.unless: the fi$uressfor;'$ whole y . ~  - or 'more-, snow a dov&atd trend- 
we'haCeno Xg-isori f< be: compla- 
cent-" (I : I 

$he minist& also, noted: .that 
Transport Canadds anripal pro- 

'. jection of fatalities in British Col- 
um6ia for 1881'was 918, sowe 59 
mose 'than the  Gtual- year end 

''This w k  only a paper projec-' 
tion,'' the minister said-, "But it 

, does mean that the ihcrease in 
fatalities is not as great as the 
Transport Canada ' figures sug- 

,4, .. , . . .  
, 

figure; 1,' . . 1 

gested." I 

The minister also .expressed 
concern that the surveys shop  the 
use bf seatbejts still OR the decline 

- in  Eriti-sJ~ ~ o h m ~ i $  through 1981 
bul he said that .tljere had+&beitn 
.2!?,133 seatbelf convictions in 1981 
cornpared to 13,747&198@, an in- 
crease of 6,386. He also pointed 
out tHat from JanGary 1 tp March 
19 this year there 'have already 
been 7,051 convictions. 

"The police are to 'be  com- 
mended-for their conscientious ef- 
forts," said Fraser. "It is obvious 
from all the knowledge we have 
on this subject that an increased 
use of seatbelts does cut down on 
the number of fatalities. Shortlv 

. I  . . . . .  1 .  

' -  a ' . ' .  
. -', , .  , , .  . 

I 

Editor;. theTimm: , ' ' 
' . -1 ' r,ecently. reIe&ed a. 

:pioposiil .for econcirizic rec 
British Columbia. . I work behind the- scgnes. lmg 

Our program for. economic. befpce tfie actual performance. In - 
recovery payi particular attention our caie the credit m u s t p  to o h  

'to fdrestry, housing; small young 'skaters q d  our- Pro's 
business, ' vocalional ,training and ' Heather Gddwell.:. an$ Sharon 
student employment, tourism and ' Hu.nter for worktng so bard to put 
community development,: .-S the routines together. Other areas 
food industry and mining. that certainly deserve mention- are 

These new measures would costumes which were designed and 
create some 43,000jobs, and Cost co-ordinated by Ann Slaby and 
the treasury approximately $309 Elaine Gundersen and for our 
million. I have proposed 26 scene0 which goes to Edda Mc- 
specific undertakings, and have Creight and Barbara Cromack for 
been extremely gratified by the a job well done. And last but cer- 
positive rbponse of the business tainly not least mention must be 
and labour sector. Everyone given to our parents for they gave I ed since that time while the 
wahts British Columbia to "get generously of their time and SUP- Discussion on rescinding the Chai rman Dan Cumming number of fatalitieshas increased 

politics. Our club would also like to mote l s  or free s t and ing  Lillooet Regional District current- that the seatbelt use decline has Rick Cox of the  Squamish RCMP detachment. All m e m b e g o f  the local 6 C - h  detachment 

- 

back to work", regardless of port in so many .ways. motion not to permit any hotels, reported that the Squamish- steadily. We can only conclude ~_ 

I write to tell your readers that thank the following businesses restaurants to be built in the cor- ly has threearea plans which'have been a contributing factor." will receive instruction in this apparatus. 

after we introduced the seatbeit 
law four years ago, fatalities did 
drop considerably. Unfortunate- ) 4y, the use of seatbelts has declin- ( regiona1 district briefs 

the full text of the proposal is now 
available to any citizen who re- 
quests it .  I would be grateful for 
your comments and criticism, and 
for any practical proposals you 
could make for economic recovery 
in our province. Please write me at 
the address below. - 

Honourable David Barrett, 
Leader of the Opposition, 
Legislative Buildings, 
Victoria; British Coltimbia. . 

been paid for and none of them 
have been implemented. The plan- 
ning technician would be able to 
bring them up to a usable form. 
Director Street asked for a set of 
objectives for the planning techni- 
cian. The board will hire a plann- 
ing technician for six months. 

Director Bird asked that $2,000, 
be added to the budget to provide 
a regional co-ordinator for 
emergency. The chairman said 
this could come out of general 
government services and that the 
board is applying for a rescue 
vehicle function. * * *  

and our committ&for their sup- 
port: Squamish Times, Red 
Balloon, Total Performance, Bon 
Marche, The Country Store, Sted- 
mans, Sunshine Fabrics, Civic 
Centre Staff, Squamish Recrea- 
tion Commission, People's Drug 
Mart, Fields, Mountain 99 Radio, 
RCMP, Whistler Mountain Ski 
Club, Hitman T-shirts & Music, 
Lloyd's Cameras, Jackie Atkin- 
son, Husguvarna, Owen Carney. 

As carnival chairman 1 would 
like to extend my special thanks to 
those wno worked illong with me 
on the carnival committee, you all 
made a difficult job very rewar- 
ding. 

Marilyn Riddell 
Carnival Chairman 

r ido r  f rom Pember ton  to 
Squamish resulted in a motion by 
Director Sid Young that the Plan- 
ning Board recommendation urg- 
ing this remain in effect. 

The District of Squamish had 
recommended that it be rescinded. 
Alternate Director O'Mara of 
Whistler said that Whistler was 
not in favor of rescinding the 
moratorium while the Whistler 
Village Land Company recom- 
mended the present policy of con- 
centrating development within the 
boundaries of Whistler. 

The motion was defeated. .* * * 

FUNERAL PREPLANNING I 

ROGER A. STACEY 
Barrister and Solicitor IS IMPOR.TANT! 

LET. U s  HELP YOU! i s  pleased to announce 
the opening of his 

practice 01 law. 
We do not charge a men ihe rsh ip  fee.Weoffer th is  serv ice  f ree on 
behalf of our m e m b e r  f i rms  rep resen t tnga  cross sec t i on  of Canad'i 's 
Funera l  homes We will send  you d brochure and a prepl ' inning 
form Simply 1111 in your  name and address and mail lo the  dddresa 

b e T o w  

--=€k--* 
Editor, the Times: 

would like to take this opportuni- 
ty to give special thanks to all 
those that worked so hard to make 
our 4th Annual Ice Carnival, 
"Holidays on Ice", such a suc- 

. .  

Office Hours 
i / 

SqUamlSh: 
37979 Cleveland Ave. 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
I T  Phone 892-9361 - 

NAME ................................................................................... 

ADDRESS ......................................................................% ...... 

Whistler: 
4200 Whistler Way 

Phone 932-3374 
Wednesday and Thursday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

CITY OR PLACE .................................................................. 

council briefs 1 PROVINCE ............................... POSTAL CODE ........................ 
THE FUNERAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

350 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K l R  7s8 

Soccer must pay erected- at the pullout at Watts 
A request from the Howe Point on Highway99. __ ....... 

Sound Soccer Association for free 
use of the auditoriupl at the civic 
centre has been turned down by 
council. 

The recreation commission 
recommended free use for the an- 
nual soccer banquet not be an- 
proved. 

I t  was pointed out soccer wan- 
'ting free use could stem from 
figure skating receiving free ice 
time for its carnival, however, 
Alderman Hugh Carleton said the 
soccer association does not have 
financial troubles that figure 
skating has and there must be 
some control over handing out 
free time. 

The association csllects the pro- 
ceeds from the concession stand at 
Centennial field contrary to the 
system for hockey and figure 

Bylaws 
Three readings were given to a 

number of bvlaws at the Awil 6 

skating. ? 

_ _ _  The tentative date for the 
unveiling May 29. and a small ceremony is The Handyman's _ _  

Automotive Heber 
TPC minutes 

$he technical planning commit- 
tee (TPC) recommended to coun- 

I 
I 
.kl t Mother I 

I 
I 

.a 
We supp(y, b complete line of Ditzler Automotive Paint Y Finishes 

cil an.application for rezoning the 
Cheekye Stables ~roperty.  

Codncil accepted thP recom- 
1 

I 1 of the Year h a C M  

pcinted 
$: 

Come in 8 see Rob at 

mendation for rezoning from 
Resource to Rural I as long as the 
applicant obtains permits from 
the health department for sewer 
and water. Also the provisions of 
the flood plain requirements must 
be met. 

The application was given two 
readings and will now go to a 

I - 

sponsored by Canadian Daughters League #75 
Do you know a mother worthy of this title living within 
the District of Squamish? This lady may be honoured a t  
CDL #75 ANNUAL LADIES N I G H T  MAY 4, 1982. 

N A M E  

Rise 8 Shine Ent. 8 
receive expert advice. 

381 65 - 2nd Ave. a What is the cost to your peace of mind? 
The latest equipment in Security Systems 

affordable *%everyone. 
- Your needs are supplied - 

Mr. Julian Cooke 
public hearing. 

The Squamish Valley Golf and 
Country Club will be allowed to 
lease more parking space across 
from its existing property. 

The recommendation came 
from the TPC and was endorsed 
by council. 

' 

Open Fri till 8:OO p.m. 

I PHONE ' I  
I I 
I I 

I 
I I should be chosen! I 

Tell us in 50 words or less why you think this person 

Medical Emdrgency - NO ONE can afford to miss this 
presentation. Handi Call Digital Monitoring Device. 

Wallace K. Drury 

I I 
I I 

council meeting. 
Bylawy 804 is the capital expen- 

diture program, 805 is the land 
sale reserve fund, dyking, berms, 
drainage channel and flood con- 
trol appurtenances and 806 is the 

A total of $150,000 will be 
taken from the reserve funds as in- 
terim financing for the Squamish 
dyking program. The intention is 
to keep the program going until a 
$500,000 bylaw given three 
readings reqntly gets through the 
petition period. 

The $15O,OOO should be approv- 
ed by Victoria within one or two 
weeks. 

Third reading was given to zon- 
ing- bylaw 792. The bylaw is to 
rezone a parcel of land at the cor- 
ner of Second Avenue and Main 
Street from Industrial I 1  to Com- 
mercial 11. 

Also bylaw 799 was given third 
'reading. The land in Brackendale, 
west'ot'the Petro Canada gas sta- 
tion, is to be rezoned from Rural 
I1 to Residential I. 

Public awareness program 
The Squamish RCMP is7setting 

up a public awareness program to 
better infor? the public of ex- 
isting problems and traffic laws 
that particularly pertain to 
Highway 99 noah of Horseshoe _- 
Bay. 

This is being done in an effort 
to reduce the number dT traffic ac- 
cidents between Grseshoe Bay 
-and Whistler. 

In a letter from S,Sgt. Fred 
Zahaiia -_-_- to council, -_ Zahpria said 
"it is hoped the wfim 
more safety conscious and realize 
the part they play in helping this 
detachment policy the Highway 99 
corridor." 

DedicLtion toGaribaldi 
Council will support a move by 

' the Italian government to erect a 
stele to recognize the 100th an- 
niversary of the death of Guiseppe 
Garibaldi, after whom the moun- 
tain is named. a 

' 

The stele, with the approval Of 

. capital expenditure reserve fund. 

- 

- 

, 'll-be - t h e - i n i n j s ~  1 .  

1 e 

I I 

I OWL SECURITY SYSTEMS LTD. 

Detailed Informative Show 
Civic Centre Senior lounge 

7:15 p.m., Wed., April 21, 1982 
Questions 8, Answers Afterward 

- Coffe?TT@Homemode mt Refreshments I 

I 

_____I( 

When you really 
dig into it, all-HONDA 

I 
Check these features: 

quiet. efficient Honda 4stroke engine that provides 
ample power to till deeply, even in hard soils. 

SAFErY ALL-WAYS. A safety dutch stops the tines 
from turning when the clutch lever IS released. And the 
tines do not turn when the tiller is in reverse gear (where 
reverse is availabie). 

There's an easytouse ignition cut-off switch on 
the handle. A muffler heat protector. 
And all rotary parts are covered. 

The new line of tillers from 

POWER PLUS. The heart of every Honda tiller is a 
' 

. 

/- ' 

HONDA: we nwer stop 
breaking new ground to 
make your lob easier. 

E, 

- 

engineering means 
less toil in the soil. 

I 
I 
4. 
I 
I 

Drop  into the Times Office no later than April 19, 5:OO 
p.m.  

Nominated by 

.,-,,,,,,,,,,-------------J 

Introducing'the gardenvanety HONDA tiller. Light 
and maqoeuverable for home use. Yet s 

joins the famous.family of front. and 
rearhne tillers froin HONDA that 

I havealready cultlvated quite a 

- 

- _- 

- 
- .......... 

MAVERICK COACH LINES LTD. 
. ,Schedule #3, Effective May 1 ,  1982 - for 

Vancouver - Squamish - Whistler - Pemberton - Mt. Currie- ' 

~ Daily Daily 
. .  

., . Northbound - Read Down . , 

- Daily Dally Da'ily Daily . ' 
I _  

8:OO p.m. Lv. Vancouver . . _. . ' .Ar:11:00 a.m. 3:15 p.m. 9 0 0  .i. m. 6:30 a.m. 2:OO p.m., 
6:45 2:15 8:15 West Vancouver 10:45 , 3:OO - 8:45 

Horseshoe . . . . .  Bay Jct. 10:30 2:45 . - 8:30 
10:20 2:35 . . 8:20. 

7:Oo 2:30 , . 8:30 . 
Lions.Bay 7:lO 2:35 8:35 

1o:oo 2:15 . 8:OO . -  
2: FB- 7 : s  

Britannia Beach 255  - 8:55 7:25 . -.- . 

2:05 . - 7:W 
.; 7:30 3:OO. 9:OO . Darrell Bay " 

E 4 5  ' 3:15 9:15 .. Squamjsh 

8:20 +' . 3:53 9iS3 : Black' Tusk/Gar. Stn. - 9:02 1:17 . . 6:47 

... 

- 7 5 5  ' 3:20 9:2@ GtiFibaldi Highlands --- 9 3  2':50 . . 7:35 .. 

4:37 -10:37 . Alpine Meadpws/Mons , * 8:23 . I  12:38 553 ' 

8:30- I , 3 : s  9 : s  ~ 7Pi ne Cr . /Brandy w i ne 9:oo 1:15 6145 
8;50, _. ' . 4:30 10:30 Whistler Mountain 

6:lO -' ,8155 
9:oo 

-9:OS . 

9:30. ' 5:OO 11~:OO Pemberton 8:OO .12:15 5:30 -. . 

. . . .  - - 6:30 . .- 8:40 ,. 12.:55- ' ..... '" 4:35 . 1 0 : 3  Biackc&mb/Town. Ctn. ' 8:30 -. 12:45 . . , 

4;40 ' ' . 1.0140 Emerald .Est./Park < - -  . 

J.J 
. . Hurst-- 8:20 . 12:35 5:W 

' .  9:45 510. " ,11;  10 Ar. Mt. Currie Lv. 7:45 a.m. 12:w noon . 511'5 
. .  

.- up - 
I .. . *  

a Parcel Express Bur Schedule- lnforma tion 

Squamish-892-3900 Squamish-892-3900 
Whistler-932-51 14 , 

Pemberton-894-6818 

Van'couver-255- 1 171 .. ' , 

Whistler-932-51 14 
' Pemberton-894-6818 

. i  Va'ncouver-683-2421. 
. .  

. . .  

I' I 
b FZO(nsrtures ~ w e r f u i  
- 2  hp enginarithringle 

forward speed. Light 
emugh for easy tundlinp 
Tine rriwl is 22': 

b F5ob AlTertures the 
-Honda G2QO 5 hp ehgine 

with single forward 
s m T i n e  2 6 7  

b ROO A2 fer- the 
HondrSi200!5Br~engina.. 
with 2 forward speeds 
And 1 reverse. Tine width, 
is 36" (including dk). 

b k5.00 features theiionda . . 
- - -G200 S~hp engillmith2 

forward speeds and 1 
revase. Tine width is 20" 
adjustable to 24" (with 

- -  

optional cover ci. 
b ni700 fU&M theHoQdr 
4 0 0  7 hp engine with 2 

f o m r d  speeds and 1 
reverse. Tine width is 20"- 
adjustah to 24" (with .-" 
0pbOpl@ji F q  . 

. .  
7 

ALL MODELS STARTING AT $369.00. 
ALL AVAILABLE IN STOCK. 

I 
I 1 HOWE SOUND, EQ UIPMENT I 

GOVERNMENT ROAD, SQUAMISH +, 
a w m  

. .  
. .  
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1 Minor basebal-la to- 
- 1  

csponsor.clinics. , t  I -1 " . 
. .  . .  . .  ,, 'r 

. I  

' .Wilcome pack: I howv$yqne :'i. Wantr ta prdctice +L"r st&e+ 
enjoyea E s k r  anctohaving a few- *'Try 'Swim'Firat ..the' Easter--&l 
extra minutes to.sppndyith,far$ily . Pool. We'have a f e w ' s c e s  in our 
and .frjends. ' Thursday ' evening classes from 

fill o'f ,chocolate to last them for : . I f  you appreciate a pore  relq- 
'awhile?? Probably not. They' ed and peaceful type of fitnessTd 
won't worry about i t  .until j t  starts Chi fits.the bill. Classes are held 
to ' I p I  longer lhan the size Bf the 'Thursday; fism 7-9 fi.m..and. are'' 
bunny or untjl it  changes the size ' quite popular with all ages.' 
of their waist lines and hips and-  D r o p h  Badminton i5 open 10 
seems.to last for years. . everyone and all you need bring is 

That's when we start to worry. a racquet. birdie and friend. The 
How many of you "giown ups" gyms are open Tuesday and 
had a few too many nibbles on Thurday from 12-3 p.m., Tues- 
"juniors" Easter goodies this past day f r o m  7-9 p . m .  and Wedne\- 
weekend? Feel a bit heavy? Wish day from 8-10 p.m. Tell your  
you hand?? neighhour\. For kids we offer 

Don't regret. whal's past is again, Kids Karafc on Monday 
past, what's done is done. Look and Thursday from 5-6:30 p.m. 

ot'lered in conjunction with the ihto the future. 
Look forward to spring and Squami5h Shi Sei Kai Club. You 

k n o w  your child will'learn mann- summer. Get ready now! 
This week most of our spring ncr\ ind ditcipline from qualified 

programs begin and we are alway\ instructors. C'la\ses are open to 
ready to welcome newcomers. boy\ a n d  girls age5 8-13 yrs. 
Courses still available are Ladies Our i ie\ve\ t  prograni this spring 
Puffers held three times weekly in i \  C'hildren's Horseback Ridhlg. 
the daytime. Fitness to music is Thi\ program r u n s  lor eight weeks 
great and we've already got 60 beginiiinp i n  May with classes 
eager participantq. Babysitting is ruc\dn\ and l'hur\da! froni 

3 :  3 0 - 5  : 70. p .  111. or Saturdays from available. 
I f  days are out, join Gals Onl) 9-1 I a.i i i .  [!\cry child dreams of 

Fitness on Wednesday evenings Iior\c\ aiid riding. Why not use 
from 7-8 p.m. With a registratioii t h i \  oppnrturiity to leach them 
fee of only $5 you can't afford not coniproiiiiw and discipline? 
u, Aerobic Dance is like jaz7 and Phone u\ for details on all our 

. ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ M o n - - I p r ~ ~ , ~ ~ a ~ ~ ' v e  set t hem 
day nights from 9-10 p.m. for this up  lor your enjoyment. . .so en- 

.P wonder if. kids have bad their 8:30-9:30 p.m. " 

I Coaches Clinic will be held star: - 
tirq at 10 &m. The Level *I Um- 
pires Clinic is set for IO-a.m. on 
April 18. both lclinics 'are to be 
held at Brennan park and lunch 
will be p r a d e d .  Preregistration 
is required by calling LaRqy Watt' 

.892-3364, benn i s  Woodar'd 
898-9071 or Jill Webb at 898-5887. 

It is hoped that all-persons who 
are interested' in coaching will at- 
tend both the coaching and um- 
pinng clinics. 

T h e  Howe Sound Minor 
Baseball Association extends an 

'. . 
, .  The ' Howe ' ' Souad 'Minor' 

' Baseball' 'qssotiatioa 'will be 
holding. F@E one-day urnpit&; 

-coachiig, and scof/ekeepirig clinics 
'duringthe month bf  April. ' ., 

I, I nt.roductoty scorekeepers> 

April 13 at 7:30 ptm. in the jaiEor Scheerschmidt 6851. . -, " ,.296s, 8031. 
lounge a n d  an. advanced  
scorekeepers clinic is schedule for 
April 15 at 7:30 p.m. also in the 
junior lounge, Civic Centre. Pre- 
registration is required by calling 
Corrine Lonsdale at 898-5540. 

On April * .  17. the futl day, Level 

dihics' will be 'htld' dn.,Tufsday, 
- 3  

' . . I .  

Monday Matinee: Kay- Roberts' 36-9 Tournanlent winners: 
'277s, 7371;~Heitha John& 249s; Elof Manson, Norma Slee, AI. 
Grace Noblet 214s, 5211; LuraGill Griffith. Ted VanHout, Don 
5681. Westmoreland, Susan Hubbard, 

Gord Thackeray, Ed Antosh, Bill 
297s, 7221; lngolf Eliassen 270s; Wright, Barrie Wright, Ian 
Don John 250s; Mark Stevenson Erickson, Floyd Brown and 
6701; AI Jackart 6631; Carole Joanne Gauthier. , 

invitation lo anyone interested in Ostergard 244s, 6161; Diane Break The Bank winners: Judy 
attending any or all of the clinics. -Hunter 223s, 681; Eileen Johnston Burgermeister Fowler and Jean and Pickard; Frank Dennis. Wanda 

255s; Mary Hoodikoff 641 t .  
Monthly awards: Hair Design, 

264s, 7131; Bonnie Haggstrom Sally Forbes 194 p.0.a.; Merle 
251s; Jeanette Thompson 245s Norman, Ron Erickson 249 
6541; Waada Burgermeister 6311. p.0.a.; Whisk and Spoon, Ed An- 

Tuesday Mixed: Don Cliff 263s; tosh 202 p.0.a.; VanHout Bakery, 
Frank Dennis 257s, 6181; John Ed Antosh 8471; Hair Motion, 
Parker 225s; Ted VanHout 6141; Dorothy Dawson 210 p.0.a.; Pair 
Ian Erickson 6151; Muriel Jonat- Tree, Don John 157 p.0.a.;  
chick  254s ,  6621; W a n d a  Garden Center, Gerd Schultheiss 
Burgermeister 227s 5981; Edwina 6961; Highland Shoes, Norma Slee 
Wright 208s. 5761. 7611; The Cobbler, Ian Erickson 

Tuesday At Nine: Bob Tischer 328s; The Cutters, Frank Dennis 
298s, 639t; Steve Hopkins 249s, 74 p.0.a.; Billies Bouquet, Dot 
5681; Bob Picard 238s; Robert Knudsen 7041; Sunshine Fabrics, 
Desmarais 6661; Marianne Moor- Ellen Robson 177 p.0.a. 
man 273s, 6031; Marilyn Essiam- Jets: Mandy Jonatchick 148s, 
bre  268s,  5601; Rebecca 269d; Crystal Moyle 127s, 242d; 

Import Motok: Elof Manson 

Mixed Neighbours: Grace Koch 

.=%mm&iW**~----- ly D i e E ? & s * a p *  -775 

-i 

Eaply Birds: Louise Jonatchick 5661; Lilllarr, Quellert 
Scheerschmidt 257s,"6841; Cynhe 
Asbley 246s. 6691; Liisa Homer 

Early Bids: Lypne Ashley 276s 
6491; Linda Pearson 272% 65%; 
Leslie. Sfhnurr 256s; Louke  

\ws,, 5941, Wright -253% W t ;  Kay Roberts 
231s, 565t;Dot Turner 226% 5911; 

.Bob VanHout Silcock 297s, , 778t; 301s Ian 7001; Efickkon Ted umheon Special E v e y d a y  - $3.95 
re&Cast--Special Anytime - $3.75 

Crepes - $3.75 with Cream $4.25 
Try. their chicken or rib dinners I 

ALL MEALS RESONABLY PRICED 

Tues-Sat I 1  :OO-8:30 
Sun-I 1:00-6:30 
Closed tvlon. & TANTALUS WAY 

BRACKENDALE 

OOOPS... OI 

I- -- * e 

Wednesday Ladles: Grace Koch 
304s, 7531; Bert Antosh 254s; 
Wanda Burgermeister 249s, 626t; 
Mady Carey 6851. 

Golden Age: Frank Dennis 
289s, 757t; Joe Smith 245s; Scott 
MacDonald 235s. 6421; Marg Cur- 
ran 256s; Dot Knudsen 232s, 6431; 
Monica Querin 230s; Eileen 
Johnston 5751; Grace Clarke 6361. 

Hospital Hill: George Binning 
304s, 8301; Roman Heisler 303s, 
7631; ~ Deo Pofiini 261s;. 7OOt; 
Doreen Hales 283s, 6971; Francine 
Bois 258s, 6051; Susan Hubbard 
244s, 6711. 

Double "E": Clarence Ouellett 
268s, 6141; Don John 259s, 6151; 
Denny Smi th  242s; Keith 
Hoechetl S 9 9 t ;  Marla Allen 234s, 
5671; Pauline Bois 226s; Muriel 

Dorosh 109s, 18Od; Shannon 
Moyle IOOS, I83d; James Moore 
IOOS, 1861. 

Bantams: Michelle Fairhurst 
235s, 5971; Sheri Boothroyd 152s, 
3311; Lisa Thompson 132s, 3431; 
Rhea1 Desmarais 197s. 5561; Jason 
Murray 167s, 3651; Mark Morris 
162s, 3751. 

Juniors: Paula Pearson 197s 
4931; Cheney Chadwick 161s, 
4671; Randi Olson 173s, 4311; 
Trevor Mills 192s; 5391; Chris 
Pearson 183s, 49th; Travis Moyle 
161s, 4601. 

Seniors: Denise Fairhunt ZlOs, 
6141; Joanne Gauthier 216s. 6101; 
Marianne Mountenay 21 1s; Shan- 
da Granger 5201; Barrie Wright 
276s, 6771; Eddy Milner 2275. 
5861; Gordon Herring 2325, 5781, 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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~ 

I 
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vieorous exercise to music class. j o b !  ( ' i lk Centre 898-3604. 
April 30th is just days away. But we can still 
prepare your double-checked, guaranteed 
income tax return in time. Our team of 
income tax specialists is standing by. We can 
help, so you'll pay no more tax than you 
absolutely have to. But we can only help you 
if you come in soon. 

F i rea rms by I a w 
discussed at SLRD 

D. R.  Williamson of the Fi\h Soiiie arcaz have been using an 
and Wildlife Branch appcared Ohwrbc. Record and Report card 
before the Squairii~h-l.illooct ;iiid other\ I i a b c  been involved in 
Regional District to discuhs t h c ~  CORE ~pragram. a.  f k e a m s -  
firearms bylaws passed- by I.hc \atsty program which haweduced 

.-SLRD and-to explain the conI'ii-. the number of accidents involving 
sion as to their effect and the abili- I'ircarms. 

- - THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 

Child tax credit only? 
Ask about the special price. 

t y  of the RCMP to enforce the 
bylaws. 

Williamson s u g g e s t e d  the 
SLRD set up a conimittcc com- 
posed of an alderman, regional 
district director and concerned 
citizens. This committee could 
look at areas causing conI'lict and 
create bylaws which nould he fair 
to everyone. 

He al\o \ugpested that if  
nicmhcr\ of the local rod and gun 
club\ were members of' the com- 
niittcc to set up the bylaws, they 
\\oultl tr! to keep an(cye on things 
and c \ e i i  i t  they couldn't lay 
charge\; they could make reports. 

Some director\ were concerned 
t l i a t  certain area\ in the SLRD 
M hicli arc "no \hooting" areas are 

%&PHONE 892-3624 
38036 Cteveland Squamish 

Open Mon. - Frl. 9 to 6 No appointment 
Saturday 9 to 5 Necqsary 

. .  ..* 
Giselle Klemencic, winner of a Anita Boyd, Winner of a bronze 
silver medal in the North Shore medal in the North Shore skating 
skating Competitions. competitions. 

SKATERS WIN SILVER, 
AND B R O N Z E  M E D A L S  

b'ildlilc regulations. 

\i'illiani\on said i t  is the respon- 
sibility 01' those ~ . h o  wi\li to hunt 
in  t l ic  \ariou\ area\ to get copies 
of I he regional hylatts. 

L)ircctor (iarrnrd \tIggc\tcd that 
there slioiild he ;I statcniciit i n  the 
regulation\ that \onic. ;irc;i\ are 
"no \hooting area\" a\ niany pco- 
ple do not coi idcr  i t  a regulation 
i t  i t  i \  not pahlishctl there. but 
\i'illiani\oii \aid i t  \\oiild b e  too 
costly to include all these map5 in 
the book. Ho\+cvcr, he {aid the 
regional dictrict \liould a s h  to 
have thew area\ puhlici/cd by the I I Fish aiid \\'iIdlifc l3ranc.h. BOOK A. CP Air Holidays Charter to LONDON, m 

I 
I MANCHESTER OR GLASGOW DEPARTING BETWEEN . -I 

I I JUNE 24 AND AUGUST 16, 1982, AND TAKE YOUR CHOkE OF: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
m 

,W' I 

Anita Boyd and Giselle Klemencic, o f  the Squamish Figure 
Skating Club, won medals in the  North Shore International 
competitions in North Vancouver on March 27. 

Boyd wdn a bronze medal for third place in the prelim class 
and Klemencic a silver medal for second place in the pre-juvenile 
class. 

Klemencic also received a silver medal for second place in 
the Big Sky competitions in Great Falls, Montana, on April 1. 

- Four other skaters from Squamish went to the North Shore 
competitions. They were Diane Brown and Vanessa Gagnon in 
the  pre-prelim class; Rachel Carrat in the eleven years and  over; 
and  Nicole Dorian in the  prelim class. 

The John Hunter Trucking Hockey Club 
wishes to thank'"ir"j sponsor 
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down the hall or one flight up In London we use 
the Regent Centre and other hotels of similar I 
quality If you prefer a hotel in  Belfast. Bir- I 
mingham. Cardrff. Glasgow, Manchester or New- I 
for the same low price Our special offer IS  based 
on two persons sharing a room, and includes I 
breakfast I 

PER NIGHT castle. we'llgiveyoua hotel inoneof thosecities I 

I 

u o  
STANDARD CLASS HOTEL, FIRST 
7 NIGHTS, PER PERSON, SHARING 

Our hotels are up to Canadian Standards - we 
won't put you in a hotel where the bathroom is HOTEL JOHN HUNTER COO LTD. 

for their support again this year. 
The club also thanks the followingfor their recent gifts- 

* CRB LOGGING * THE FRAME SHOP * VALLEY HARDWARE 

AH QUAUTY MEA?S * DIAMONDHEAD MOTORS * IGA FOODS 
So you think you know the rules??? Although this kind of scene 
is uncommon, i t  is  better to be familiar with the rules, sbould 
any questions arise. Read story in this issue re coaches . 
clinic. (Photos by Ken) 

.i 
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UNLIMITED TRAVEL. I I 
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I '  I to pass up , I  
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CLASS 'A, FORD FIESTA, 7 DAYS, 

'0 I I I 

, see the best of Britam at your leisure 
Q I' 

I 
I 
I -  

RAIL PAS5 
n FREE! 

ECONOMY CLASS, 7 DAYS, . 
ENGLAND, SCOTLANb, WALES 

An'Economy Class Britrail pass good anyw.here 
in England, Scotland or Wales for 7 days - 
unlimited travel. Sit back and'relax and watch 
the scenery roll by. It's a great way to see Britain 
and you.can see it.for free when you travel with 
CP Air Holidays on our A:B.C. Charter program 

-twEJritain. It'sthe kindof bargain you-ca.n't afford 

L. 

1" 
_..-- _ _ _  - 

LUTZ SEZ..; 
_-- . . .Now for the2Goo 

. News!-The Squamish I 

Bakery is now carrying 
specially selected coffee 
f o r-t hs discriminating 
personTGho will only . 

. settle for the best. Indeed 
the bestmsting-cofiee in 
Mountain 99 Country. 

c 

NOW>, 

RIGHT FROM TH€ FACTORY I N  SQUAMISH 

- is the time30 R@URBlSH with - 

-----NEwBBO;R _- 

I 

-< 

SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS PLUS MANY MORE 

7 D A Y S  

UNLIMITED MILEAGE, 2 SHARING 
We use Avis throughout Britain You ye\ a 
standard-shift Ford Fiesta or similar .car for 7 
days free -including unlimited mileage (gam-- 
line and insurance not included) If you want a 
little bigger cartor one with an automatic trans- 
rS30rr. we'll 6nlycharge you the difference. 
Our offer IS based on-two persons sharing the 
car, so why 40 i t  alone. Here's your chance to 

UiD R I V E-4 
FREE! 

' 7DAYS- 
.- - 

"We'bake our own bread, pastries and 
- 

I" 
I 
I .  
I 
I 
I 
I 

- THIS OFFER IS VALID ONLY IF YOU BOOK 
BETWEEN APRIL 1 & MAY 15,1982 

Flighls are Advance Booking Charters A €3 C regulations in;luding a non-relundabledeposlt and cancellation penaltiesapplY All 
condrtions are delalled in CP Atr Holdays brochure Applicable to Iiights from Vancouver and Edmonton to London Manchester 
and Glasgow only 
Oller conditional to purchase 01 CP Air Holidays 4 0 C Flights and subiect to p!ailabillty 01 air seat hotel and lJ-drive Hotel and 
U-drive oller based on two peuoru  sharing a room or vehicle minimum slay of 3 nights in anyone hole1 Where lealured hotel IS  
unavailable a hotel of%imilar qualriy will be suestituled Only one 01 three offersavailable Nocombinafions in part or in whole wlll 
be made avaitable Addilional ntghls aCCOmmOdation or additional days U-drive 81 higher Cost 

. sweets-vsing-oriIy top quality ingrq - 

dients." . 

Squamish I The'kke 

I, . . .  . -  
I I 

" L  
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CAR CARE CALENDAR 

April Earl Karam 
at 

1 4 Squamish Brake & Tune 

It FIRST ANNIVERSARY a 

Tune in with THE TIMES 
for 

TUNE-UP SPECIALS P I SPECIAL 
I- 

- _ _  
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FREE 
OIL & LUBE 

with every I 

BRAKE JOB 
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valid mFAprii 3W82 
tel. 892-5814 for app't 

.- 

"Your Neighbourhoed 
Performance4entre" 

40388 TANTALUS WAY 
GARlBALDl PLAZA 

IOX 430 GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS, B. 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
0 STUDDED TIRES must be removed by April 30. Mark 

tires ("Left", "Right") for proper placement 
next winter c 

-1 
0 WASH SALT, CAKED MUD from underside of car - reduce 

.CHECK BODY FOR RUST, scratches - repair as needed 

cordon and gas-uing extra weight 
C. 

898-3684 
PIAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL - have mapr repairs done 

before "Summer Travel Rush" 
I 

, 

1585 ' PEMBERTON AVE. 
8Q'i-3asi 4 .  Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Ib 

......... -.-- .......... . . . . .  ...... ,. . .  . -  

NOW HEM'S 
THE- 

E wes b HOLDING DOWN PRICES on a* WE CARRY BRIDGESTONE'S 207V 

SuperFiller STEEL-BELTED RADIAL 
PASSENGER TIRES POPULAR SIZES 

Come in & get--your E -  
- 

FAST WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE - AUTHORIZED 

'4 981- 
- SPRING. 

PRICES 
- TIRES . / . -  

CL . . 
. .  

I .'I,,,, 7 . 

- .  Government Rd. 
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0- Saturday. night-is show night! Last night to 'see 
''Abmm of hqlicet' at the Otarlite Theatre. 

~ . Showt,ime is 8:OO p.m. 
"Sip SUP at the newly :renpvoted Squamish ,, 
Hotel. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 
Sip 8, sup "at the newiy Cenovated Guamish*Hatel.; 
Let Thi Vdra Cruz serve you Idinner. 4' a ' 

0 Starlie Theatre closed. - 

THURSDAY, APRIL IS Brunch, lunch or munch at the Sqwmish Hotel. 
First night's showing of "Absence of Malice" at 

See a show tonight. "Halloween II" at  the Starlite the Sturlite Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 
Wine 8, dine 8, entertainment too at the newly 
renovated Sqwmish Hotel Try the new eat in/take Sup 8, soup at The Vera Cruz in Whistler. 
out menu additions! 
Happy times at The Vera Crirr makes for many MONDAY, APRIL 19 
memories. Relax 8, rejuvenate at the Squamish Hotel. 

. I  

SUNDAY, APRIL 18 ' 

Brunch is served till 3:OO p.m.. 

Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16 I "Halloween II" is  showing at the Starlite Theatre. 
8:OO p.m. is  showtime. 

I See a show tonight. "Absence of Malice" is  playing Why not wine and dine at the Vera Cruz tonight? 
at the Sturlite Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

Canadian-Legion. 
- 

EAT IN/TAKE OUT 
MENU ADDITIONS 

Thu-Fri-Sat A D r i l  15- 16- 17 

* .fried chicken 

..... ... .. ......... ~~~ .... _. __ 
CLOSED WEDN 

B.C. EXPORTS DECREASE IN 1981 dateline '82 
The total value of B.C. export 

-declined by 8.6 per cent over 1980, 
from $9.1 billion to $8.3 billion in 

The decline can be traced to 

major export commodities except 
coal. Further, prices were general- 
ly  weak and showed significant 
decreases for lumber and copper. 
The total value of exports from 
B.C., however, increased by 30.1 

. goods laden -in B.C. in 1981 decreases in the quanfity of all the 
per cent in the fourth quarter as 
compared to the third quarter. 
This was entirely due to quantity 
increases in all of the major com- 
modities except copper and zinc. 
Overall, prices remained weak 
declining in most cases over this 
period. 

ticular machinery and transporta- - -  foHowing the foresty strike in the 
tion equipment. The total value of 
motor vehicle parts also showed a The value of natural gas exports 

. decreased by over 20 per cent healthy increase. 
Lumber, which constituted 22.8 Year-to-Year, due to quantity 

per cent of the 1981 total value of decreases. US. dependence on 
B.C. exports laden in B.C., show- Chadian natural gas exports has 
ed- the largest decline in value been ~ d u c e d  as a result of 
year-to-year. Declines in both the domestic- discoveries Of natural 
price and quantity of lumber ex- gas in the U.S.. the availability of 
ported reflects the general . low-cost residue fuel oil in the 
weakness in all markets. U.S. northwest and increased con- 

third quarter. 
By comparison, in 1981, the 

total value of all Canadian exports 
rose by 8.9 per cent ovef 1980. 
The stronger Canadian perfor- 
mance over this period is the result 
of strong growth in food and 
beverage exports and in the total 
value of end products, in par- 

:,< 

- 
- . - .- - 

Wednesdays: Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. BINGO is held in the 
Britannia Community Club. 

Wednesday, April 14: Annual general meeting of the Squamish 
Arts Council at 7:30 p.m. in Arts Council building, foot of hospital hill. 

Wednesday, April 14: Public Involvement Work Group will hold a 
second information meeting in the senior lounge, civic centre from 7:OO 
to 1O:OO p.m. 

Thursday, April 15: BINGO, 7:30 p.m. in the Legion hall. 
Thursday, April 15: Don Munro, president of the B.C. Western 

Canada Concept party will address a meeting at 8:OO p.m. in the 
Highlander Hotel. 

Saturday, April 17: Boy Scouts bottle drive, 12 noon to 4:OO p.m. 
Sunday, April 18: 1:OO p.m. "Spring Walk on the Estuary'" con- 

ducted by members of the Squamish Estuary Conservation Society. 
Those interested are to meet at the Chieftain cafete[ia at 1:OO p.m. 

Monday, April 19, Open House at Squamish Parent Participation 
Pre-School, 1O:OO to 3:OO p.m. Parents and toddlers welcome. 

Thursday, April 22: Squamish Skating Club annual meeting and 
election ofofficers - 7:30 p.m. in civic centre. 

1981. 

FLASH! -- 
SKYSAVER FARES 
VIA AIR CANADA 

ROUND TRIP FARES 

In-the U.S., especially, which 
imports 60 per cent of B.C.'s total 
lumber exports, high interest rates 
are suppressing demand for hous- 
ing and hence for lumber. This 
poor .performance by lumber 
follows a bad year in 1980. 

servat ion. 
Zinc and coal are the only 

bright spots in the B.C. export 
picture. Zinc was the only major 
metal to actually increase in value 
year-to-year . 

Coal exports showed huge gains 
in value yearito-year primarily as 

- 
': 

- I  

ClipamlSave 
Calgary $1 14 

Edmonton $1 25 
Saskatoon $159 

Regina $1 70 
Winnipeg $21 5 

Thunder Bay $267 
9 Timmins $391 

Toronto $343 
Ottawa $360 

Montreal $371 
Quebec City $392 

- Fredericton $420 
. Moncton $132 

-_ - - r . - _ l C _  

St. John, N.B. $424 
Halifax $441 

Charlottetown $444 
St. Johns, N.F.L.D. $SO( 

Effective June 19-Sep. 7/82 

For further information call 

- - 
-_ -- __ - - __ 

892-5991 , 

SUNSATIONAL 
VACATIONS 

38045 Cleveland Ave. 
c. 

.F 
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CLIP THIS COUPON AND GAIN AN EXTRA 10 % 
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1982 

Continental Quilts a COfitinentaI QuiIts 
-Summer and Winter weight. 90% Non olergenic, Dacron It, Supa fill, 
feather, 10% down, loot% cotton washable 
cover. Channelled construction Twin ................... .49.99 
Twin .................. .79.O0 Double.. .... i .......... ,59,00 
3/47. ;. ................ .89.O0 Queen ............ > - .  .. .79,@0 
Double .................. 109.00 King :. .. : .............. . 8 9 . 0 0  

Queen :. ............ : .. 119.00 . Limited Quantities 
K i n b .  ................ .149.0° 

- 
4 

- 

- -  -. Limited-Quantities _. _ _  .- 

- .  
Lumber exports Wlii not recover ' a result o i  large increases in q;an- 

until the U.S. economy does. The ti ty .  Almost 70 per cent of B.C. 
COUnCil predicts that, following a coal exports are destined to japan 
gradual in interest rate% and these figures should increase, 
the u-s* show a substantially as the North East 

recovery exports will towards not show year-end* a significant 
Coal (io?. Development begins produc- 

' 1981 was a'poor'year for-B.C. improvement until 1983. 
Quarter-by-quarter, however, exports reflecting the general 

lumber shows an increase in value. downturn in world economies. 
This does not sbnify any basic Over this period, the total value of 

- strengckeringef-themarket itself, &pogts to the US:, Japanand-  
but rather, it is due to quantity in- Ecrope, declined substantially 
creases as production increased compared to 1980. 

Friday, April 23: "Remember When" - a night of nostalgia (from 
boogie to the Beatles) at the Royal Canadian Legion, Squamish, from 
8:OO p.m. to 1:OO a.m. Costumes and prizes - dance to "The 
Hornets." 

Saturday, April 24: Open House at Squamish Parent Participation 
Pre-School, 1:OO to 4:OO p.m. Parents and toddlers welcome. 

election of officers - 7:30 p.m. in Curling Club. 
Monday, April 26: General meeting of Squamish lqternational 

Festival, 7:30 p.m. in Squamish Arts Council building. 
Sunday, May 2: Mothers Day bdk'e sale and garage sale at McKen- 

z-41 XTCiA 1000 a.m. to 3:OO pm. Sponso ted -WHoweund  
Women's'Centre. 

Tuesday, May 4 Canadian Daughters League annual Ladies Night - 
.at 6:OO p.m. civic centre. Tickets now on sale at Times office. 
. ' May 6,7,8,10,11: Howe Sound Secondary School's Drama Club 

6 

. 

Monday, April 26: Howe Sound Curling Club annual meeting and 4 

I 
I 

1 

. 

will-present "The-Effect . of Gama Rays on...-Man-in-the-Moon __ 

mall at 2:M) p m .  S p o n s o r e w U C W .  

Marigold" 8:OO p.m. each night. - Friday, May 1: Mother's Day Apron and bake sale at Super Valu 

,Sunday, May 9: "Perforinance '82" - variety show with music, 
song, puppets and jugglers. Shows at 3:OO and 7:OO p,m, Sponsored by , , 
Squamish Lbns Club. . 

Thursday, May 13:' Canadian Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic. 2:OO . 
to 8:OO p.m. in Howe Sound Secondary School. 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13,14,15: Third annual Musical 
Revue presented by Mowe Sound Drama Club. 

S a f l l r d W t M a y .  15 : Plant and garage sale, car wash, also t a c o u  
goodies, 11:OO a.m. at the United Church. 

Wednesday, May.19: "Not A Love Story" a film about por- 

plicit Scenes. Film sponsored by Howe Sound Women's Centr; at 730 

. Saturday, May 22: Up With People show at civic centie at g:oo 
p.m. Sunday, May 30: Kiwanis 

dary ScRool Scholarship Fun 
band, Squamish Youth Choral 

- - 

- - 

1 
i 
i 

i -p;m;irrElkml,ond-A- ~ ____ 

nography - open to women and men. Warning: contains sexually ex- t 

-T 

Dance .  Saturday, Location: November H- 2'1: 
Two'members'of the Thursday afternoon ladies team &ho were 

-- the winners are Apneke Pickering and Debbie Kary. hfissingare- 
Val Asseltine and E_leanor Bowcock. 

A ._ -- 
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During thc k n t e r ’ k h e n  the.: 
birds were *having a difficult time 
foraging for food in the snow, 
George decided to build a bird 
feeder. Until he got it built, he 
threw bird seed out on the 
sundeck and hoped the cats 
wouldn’t catch an early breakfast. 

Well, it took a while for the 
birds to get used to the feeder but 
once they did - what a fine s e k -  
tion of feathered friends have 
beeh visiting it, every d o u r  and 
size imaginable. I could never 
touch a bird (not even rescue it 
from the cats) but they really are 
entertaining to watch. * * *  

Bill Tinney, who now resides in 
Prince George, was down in Van- 
couver on business and managed 
to spend a weekend with his 
mother, Peg Tinney and family 
recently. * * *  

Something to ponder - many 
people have their bad memory to 
thank for their clear conscience. 

* * *  
Miss Shalah Roberts from 

Nanaimo spent last week with her 
uncle and aunt, Ross and Mickie 
Gilmour. We enjoyed having this 
little “chatterbox” visiting us, 
too. Shalah’s grandparents, Pat 
and Clancy Park, came over from 
Nanaimo (Cedar) on the weekend 
and she went back with them on 
Monday. * * *  

The youngsters who entered the 
Easter bunny colouring contest 
certainly did a fine job. All the en- 
tries were displayed in our window 
last week and young, old and 
those “in between” seemed to en- 
joy looking them over. Check 
elsewhere in this issue for the 
lucky winners. 

. c + *  
T h e  C a n a d i a n  Diabe tes  

Association’s Honda raffle was 
held on Feb. 27 and Kay 
Wirachowsky of the local branch 

Carmen Stewart of Lantnille, 
‘Konrad Moen of Burnaby and 
Mrs. Edith Knippshild of 
Koksilah. Sorry - no Squamish 
winners. * * *  

Vicki Behrner spent the Easter 
vacation with former residents 
Patti and Ron Mihalick and 
daughters Leslie, Lisa and Renelle 
at IO0 Mile House. Don and Rena 
Behrner went up to the Carib00 
last weekend to bring their - 

zry+zi& -&%= -&.W;.RWfS--L .W@-+dLS- 

- aaup7lterkome. - & * *  

- - I  

The Nelsons, Faith and Oliver, 
were in Port Alberni last week to 
visit with their daughter and son- 
in-law, Lorraine and Bill Holowa- 

Jolene. The Holowaty family left 
on Good Friday for Singapore 
where Bill will join his company 
who are drilling for oil in that 
area. The Nelsons’ other daughter 
and family, Sherry and Nicky 
Howe, and Stephanie and new son 
are already in Singapore. 

* * *  
After the family visit, Faith and 

Oliver went on to Victoria and the 
regional bridge tournament. 
Diane Patterson and-Marth-Low- 
inger also went to the tourney. 

--ty”m~&mm3Ean(€== 

lations to Pattie a d  Pete 
Bukowsky on the birth of their 
third child, a son, Daniel Peter 
Bukowsky, born on March 20 
weighing 9 Ibs. 2 ozs. Christine 
and Theresa were pleased to 
welcome their little brother home, 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs .  Pe ter  Bukowsky of 
Squamish and Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Richards of Victoria. * * *  

Think about this - your car 
will run much better if you ask 
about the cost of a new one! * * *  

Lynette Kelley, director of the 
Garibaldi School of Dance is in 
the northwestern states testing 
ballet pupils for several- weeks. 
She has been to Spokane and Salt 
Lake City, to Santa Rosa, Califor- 
nia and will be going to San Fran- 
cisco, Portland and Seattle during 
her six week absence. * * *  

This item was passed along by a 
resident of the Squamish manor - 
“The ‘oldsters’ were watching 

. L ! s i h i W M ~ ~ & - L &  h a g s  
about 9 p.m. on April 7 when the 
fire alarm went off. It was amaz- 
ing how f&t the tenants collected 
in the mainhall. I f  anyone ex- 
pected a resident t o  run 
downs ta i r s  minus their  
clothes-or dentures-they were 
disappointed. Thought there 
might have been some appear in a 
littl‘e skimpy red flannel nightie!! 
Something had overheated in the 
elevator electrical room and set 
off the alarm. One of the tenants 
has a broken leg and it was a big 
of a problem getting her back to - - -  

Thought you’d get a chuckle 
out of the following - You’ve got 
to hand it to those income tax 
people. If you don’t, they’ll get it Louise and John Dillabough 
anyway. * * *  have returned fmm a holiday in 

A Scout bottle drive is p h n e d  M a t I a n  and Vabfa;” 

Diane won a draw Which entitles the third floor-with no elevator 
her to play free Tuesday through operating.” 

* * *  Sunday in any tournament in 
district 19. 

‘ 4  * * *  
for this Saturday from 12 noon to Mexico. r r n  

Belated wedding congratula- 
tions to Bob Watson’ who wBs 
mamed to Rosemary Gallagher of 
Vancouver on Feb. 27. They plan 
to  make their home in Squmish. 

A & &  

4:OO p.m. If you are not going to * * *  
be at home but have bottles to give Mother’s Day is just a few short 
the scouts, Please Put them in a weeks away and if you think mum 
bag - mark it and leave might like a new apron, keep in 
It  OUtSie your door. Thanks in ad- mind the Apron and Bake Sale at 

m m . .  

Spending Easter weekend in 
Vernon with his parents were Bert 
and Marilyn Clarke. 

* * *  
Celebrating birthdays this week 

are: Karoly Horvath, Michael 
Barube, Barney Bensch, Louise 
Stathers, Bob Silcock, Janet Dw- 
bury, Dorothy Knudsen. Glen 
Magee, Daphni%WiTsox,-Molits - 
Bates, Elaine Essex, John 
Buchanan, Kevin Pederson, 
Karen Magee, Trudi Huber, Hugh 
Denney,- Edualdo Zimmaro, 
Robert Armstrong, Lorraine 
Couturier, Jennifer Cannell, 
Christine Brocking, Chcistiana 
Glover, Christine Eppelle, Shan- 
non Smith, Bev McBride, Sandra 
Weeks, Aaron Lewis, Jennifer 
Blindenbach, Justin ‘Hayward, 
Trevor Miles, Geoffrey Lloyd, 
Nancy Halvorson, Ron Holtym, 
Joan Binning, Randolph Som- 
merfeld and Casey Noble. 

vance. the Super Valu Mall at 2 p.m. on * * *  Friday, May 7. 
Wedding anniversary wishes * * *  

this week to Mr. and Mrs. A dear little lady, Mrs. Mary 
Graham Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman departed for her home in 
Peter Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Joggins, Nova Scotia k t  weekend 
Russell Lamport, Mr. and Mrs. after spending that last three mon- 
Curtis Pickering, m. a d  Mrs. ths with her daughter and son in 
Olaf Halvorson, Mr. and Mrs. law, Mary and Bill €kxhm. 
John Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Coming Out to accompany Mrs. 
&v& and MrT and h;irs. MaunIe- Colemm-home were-hersonand 
Farn . daughter in law, David and Milli- 

cent Coleman of Amherst, Nova 
Scotia and her daughter, Elsie 

* * *  
are for real and isn’t it exciting? I 

Finally the Vancouver Canucks McKilIop of London, Ontario. 

don’t have to apologize for having 
Tiger Williams autographed 
photo on my bulletin board in the 
office. Yes, Tiger signed the back 

me (and 50 kids) 
when Of the he p h o q  was oing his “PR” bit 
in Woodwards last year. 

The next series, whether it be 
against I+ Angeles or Edmonton 
should be most entertaining. No 
nals. I’m not a “TV hockev 

* * *  
Squamish Parent Participation 

Pre School is planning to hold two 
“open house” sessions next week. 
The first one is on Monday from 
1-3 p.m. and again on Saturday, 
April 24 from 1-4 p.m. The school 

, is  located in the teacherage at 
Brackendale Elementary School. 
Parents and little children are in- 
vited and refreshments will be 

I 

Puchmayr; March 1. Dianne Sue Patterson and Mike and 

Bill Scott; Carl Malm and John. 
Hughes; Tom’Clarke and Ross 

March 29.’ Sara Lamont and 
Bill Rayfield; Mike Puchmayr and 
Bill Scott; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Debeck and Ross Chapman and 

mation ceremony at the Church of St. John the Divine on Sun- Audrey Knaipp. Back row, 1. to r. Elizabeth Knaipp, Ar- 
day, April 4. Shown above- are the six new members of the chbishop Hambridge, Geoffrey Furniss and Father Walkrs. 
church with the Archbishop end Father Walters. Front row, left 

Local Scouts will be joining the Enumeration sawdust & shavings annual Vancouver-Coast Region 
Boy Scouts Hikathon around the 

Overheard at the Squamish Congratulations to Brian batty Stanley Park seawall on Saturday, 
Cafe. . .“A foot is a device for who took home the big stuffed ~ p r i l  24 and Sunday, April 25. 

The Of B.C* voters “Our enumerators twice at finding furniture in the dark.” rabbit presented to him by the This year’s Hikathon will 
is On schedule with just Over 6,000 each residence and if no One is And loved this comment by a Easter bunny at the Easter egg celebrate the 75th year of the 
workers taking part in the door- home the second time, they leave a local businessman. “The dif- hunt on Easter Sunday. Even the founding of Scouting. 
to-door campaign, according to registration card and  self- ference between a career and a job cold rain didn’t dampen the ardor The Hikathon will be from IO 

of the youngsters who were out in to I 1 a.m. on Saturday, April 24 Provincial Secretary Evan Wolfe. addressed envelope. Then it is the 
force to look for the eggs hidden and from 12 noon to 2 p.m. on The provincial enumeration individual voter’s responsibility to 

began with house to house can- mail in the completed card.” 
vassing at the beginning of March At the last . .  general election there 

provincial voters n w e v e r ,  the o s n d v o 1 d  son of the late O t t ~  
When compiled and certified, the contained many names h a t  were a i d  Joan C h M o ” .  

He was in Squamish with his wife information will provide the most redundant. 
,up-to-date list o f  B.C.’s voters. I I A ~  a result,’the 1.6 million visiting his Uncle Emil and said 

While canvassing officially con- total did not accurately reflect the they are building a huge log house 
cluded March 22, some areas of number of active registered voters at Lions Bay. ’ 

the province had not yet been at that time,” said Wolfe. 
completed. Enumerators in these The minister noted that Elec- 
areas continued until March 26. tion Act amendments, to be in- 
Anyone not enumerated, or not troduced this spring, includes just after he was born. 
receiving through t h e l r i 2 i i - b ~ ~ 3 € i i  a registration card . - E i o n e  polling day -~iiea----rthij registration, ensuring p f - & ~ Y e a f W 3 o ~ ~ H & & .  ~~ -- . 

Scouts plan 
Hi kathon 

on schedule 

is about 20 hours a week.” 
* * *  

What a pleasant on near the loggers sports grounds. Sunday, April 25. 

--d-*k - ster w a  

MAY WEDDING FOR 
KELLIE MclNTOSH 

While reminiscing about Dia- Mr. and Mrs. AI McIntosh of Squamish are pleased to an- 
that I had Head first Chalet visited I mentioned the chalet nounce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their 

daughter, Kellie Irene to  Robert D. Bearss, son of Mr. and  Mrs. 
John  Cleaver of San Diego, California. 

The wedding. will take place on .May. 29 in. Squamish United 

.) . 

1 ‘ ~ ~  you redhe  that was 33 

. . - _  - .. .. . . . .  .register. . - .  * *- * - .  Church .. . .  enumeration-the-opportunity to . 
~~ “The elections branch . will -register and vote on polling day. 

begin a month-long advertising “The government is strongly com- 
campaign letting people know mitted to this principle, as we fmt 

‘how to register if they were missed indicated last November,” stated 
by an enumerator,” said Wolfe. Wolfe. 
“Basically, all they have to do is To date more than 1.2 million 
p h w e  their governmpt. @qpt 9%- registpition cards have been ’ . 
registrar of voters d ’ a  a i d  ‘a rweived Tjy Ai e’ chief electoral of. .’ 
be mailed to them or they can ficer. Still to come are cards left at 
come in and fill one out in per- homes by enumerators as well -as 
son.” . figures from some areas of the 

The minister urged individuals province where the door-to-door 
to mail in their registration cards canvass has not yet been com- 
if they have not already done so. pleted. 

‘Mike Balinowski in 
Canada ten years 

Ten years ago this month, Mike Five years ago Mike’s wife 
Balinowski arrived in ’ Canada Alicia and nine year old son Da- 

-~ from Poland to begin a three mion were finally allowed to leave 
monttivCifion.-So fmpressed m - - p o l a n d - - a n d  --they .-arrived .. in . ~ 

he with this country that he ap- Squamish in November 1972 to , . 
plied for landed immigrant status. join him. Two years ago, their 7 -.. 

On Saturday evening, March 4, daughter Angelica was born and .- 

Mike was the surprised guest O f ’  both youngsters were at the party 
honour at a 10th anniversary par- for a t i e .  
ty held at the home of hosts Leslie 
and ~ r t  Schnurr.‘The co-hostess with the message 
was Mike’s wife, Alicia. Year” and both the Canadian and 

It was an emotional time for polish flags emblazoned on the Mike as he looked around the top, centered the table laden with 
rQom to see the many friends who a delicious selection of food. The 
had gathered to make the ten cake was made by Alicia 
years he had been in this Country Balinowski and decorated by , such a memorable ’ occasion. Teresa Wilson. 

A be;lutiful anniversary Winners of the Monday Night Mixed Playoffs were the Dannyd Valleau rink with 1. to r. Janice 
l&h Wilkinson, Danny Valieau, Carolyn Moore and:‘Clenn VaIIeau. . 

~~ ~ .. . . . Those friends hpresented fellow - .  ”---. - widow”-l’m right in there sehed* Canadians and some who were On behalf of all friends 
originally from Poland, Italy, gathered, Mike was presented 
Chile, Africa, Mexico, Phillipines with a pewter mug enscribed “IO 
and England. years in Canada.” 

* * *  shouting arid cheering along with * * *  
Masters Jeremy Boyd, Adam George. Joan and Dave Hinds visited 

their daughter and son in law 
Gadsby and Miss Michelle * *  * * Brenda and Brent Bloxham and 
Richardson are all celebrating first 1 grandchildren in Cranbrook last 
birthdays this week. Story-BUKOWSKY-Congratu- week. 

- Ross, Anthony Hughson, Clayton 

That recipe for - - ,  

S t o r k 

f I flapper pie 
i 

? 
1 
1 

- 

- 

- 

I I  I 

Several weeks ago someone ask- 
ed Maureen Gilmour for a recipe 
for a-Flapper Pie. She had several 
recipes handed in and here is One 
of them. 

MERINGUE 
2 egg whites 
3 tbsps. sugar 

Combine all crust ingredients. 
Reserve one-third cup of this mix-. 

- . CRUST 
1% cups fine ground grsham 

wafer crumbs (about 16) . 
Y2 cap whiteor brown sugar 
% cupmdted butter 
Yz tsp, ~lnnamon ’ -  

ture for .topping. Press remainder 
into pie plate and bake at 375 
degree oven for 10 minutes. 

in top of double boiler and cook 
until thick. Pour into pie shell. 

Beat egg wtrites until stiff, then 

CoMbint5 alt filling ingredient+ 

FILLING gradually-add sugar. Spread on 
2 cups milk top of filling, making sure mer- 
2 egg Yolk .ingue goes right to the edges70 

prevent shtinking. 
Sprinkle-with reserved crumb % cup sugar 

1 tsp. vanilla ‘ mixture and bake for 20 minutes 
Juice of 1 lemon in 350 oveq.- 

- - 
--2 tbsps;--Cornstarch - - 

HELEN RAMUS PLANS 
SEPTEMBER WEDDING , 

I ACENTION I 
PEMBERTON- MT; CllRRlE- D’ARCY 

-.  
J 

- WE DELIVER- 

- -  -- CAtt-USfOR-CWWWWTiVE -PRI€E5 - --- -- 

. >  TWO .LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
I - r 

- 
Phone 932-5424 Phone 898-3 6 1 6 

, .  

. . ., 

Mr. and.Mrs::-Ken Ramus of ‘Squamish are happy to an- 
nounce the-engagement of their elder daughter, Helen to Rick 
Katnich,’ eldest. son of Mr. aidMrs.’ A. Katnich of Coguit1.m.. 

A Septembei wedding is being p1anned:by the young cou- 
. . .  

1 -  

- .  L ’  

, .  . .  

, , . Tiny.spe& tulips are .blooming in front of, the sign at the tri-se&cedbnilding’last week. ”. ple. . . 
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Mount, 
Edziz-a 
Ed Note: In 1980 Jim and Arlene McArthur visited Mount 

following article covers their journey to the park and we hope 
you will find it as interesting as WP did. T h e  trip was spon- 
sored by Capilano College. 

J d z i i a . P r o W a h . -  . .  Ilalumbirtm 

- .-~ 

Edziza Peak, the focal part of in the Tahltan dialect, is still, ap- 
the park, erupted with a parently, a live volcano that 
cataclysmic explosion some p n e  ~ could eru@ a t a n y  time. Rising 
million years ago, spreading 
volcanic ash over most of the 
northern part of  the province. 
The subsequent lava flows have 
built up around the 9,143 foot 
peak a plateau almost a mile 
thick, ten miles wide and 25 
miles long- 

----&-iza, which means 'cinder5' 

more than 5,000 feet above the 
Stikine Plateau; Edziza em- 
braces an ice-filled crater more 
than two miles in diameter. 

Spilling from its ruptured 
sides are expansive lava flows. 
secondary lava and cinder cones. 
domer vent3 and pumice field. 
Maany of these formations are 

J Z i  and Arlene McArthur beside the float 
plane at Eddontenajon Lpke 

A waterfall in Mount Edziza Park 

so recent they are devoid of 
vegetation and virtually un-  
disturbed bv erosion. 

J u l y  8. evening, Capilano Col- 
lege.. WON! Look at all that 
food. Dehydrated meat and 
vetetable5, along with dried 
f ru i t ,  nuts ,  meat, rice and 
crackers. There is also cheese, 
sausage, peanut butter and jam 
besides tea, coffee and spices. I t  
still has to hc packed into little 

-plastic bag\. We mark each 
-day+ -food a d  pack i t  into 

plastic zip-lock bags. 
July 9 to 13: We headed north 

over the Duffy Lake road to 
Aijloot+smping o u i - o w ~ ~ &  ' ' 

at Duffy Lake. Another couple 
who are going to make t h e  trip 
with us,  Audrey and Geoff 

___- 

William\, are juFt ahead of us. 
We \top at Lillooet for gas 

and then on to Pavilion and up 
the hill where we see hundreds of 
wildflowers under the trees. We 
pass through Vanderhoof and 
finally decide to stop at Beau- 
mont Park campsite for dinner 
and on to Burns Lake for the 
night. 

The following day we stop in 
Smithers and then to Kitwango 
and up the Stewart-Cassiar 
highway. It's dusty and we are 
stuck behind a huge transport 
truck but finally pass i t .  Just 
outside Stewart we hit some pav- 
ed road. 

On Saturday we see a moose 
crossing the river and dash out 
of the truck to-take a picture. 
We reach our campsite outside 
Eddontenajon. We spend a day 
around town waiting for word 
on how we are to get to the 
park. The lake we planned to 
land on is still frozen over. 
Roger says he is going to t ry  tc 
get in by helicopter and find a 
better spot for us, possibly 
nearer the craters. 

On Sunday we find the clouds 
have rolled in during the night, 
and'it's raining. We get ready to 
leave at 2 p.m. I am to go in the 

-firsthad andJ im inttK3!XQnd, 
Julv 13. We flv in over the 

mountains and land at a mining 
exploration camp at Nuttlude 
Lake. Quickly we get out and 
unload our packs and ride in an 
old army truck over to the 
helicopter pad. After a while the 
cook invited us in for coffee. In 
the cookhouse we are offered 
chicken and cake and cookies 
and then large pieces of pie. 

helicopter coming, so those on 
the first trip have to make a run 
for i t .  I do  not have to go till the 
second trip so I relqx and,enjoy 
my chicken. Jim is just helping 
me'turn the film in my camera . 
when the chopper arrives. I ac- 
tually enjoy the ride. The chop- 
'per is much more stable and the 
view is magnificent. 

As we approach the blaieau 
we .get a glimpse of Edziza's 
slopes and as the pilot circles Eve 
Cone we can peer right into it. 
What a sigh!! 

We are on a flat plateau and 
the- chill mountain wind blows 
steadily around us. The ground 
is a soft mat benealh our feet 
with mosses and lichens growing 
tightly together and unusual tiny 
flowers of many varietie's bloom- 

ingamang t hem, 
We cannot camp on ' t h e  

,plateau. it-will be too cold and 
windy s r w e  pick-up everything 
we can carry and descend asteep 
bankand  across a stream to a 
sheltered level spot beside it on 
the other side. d 

' Right beside our tent. is a 
-beaut i fu l f i t t t~ lmnp gf fo- 
me-not that I am afraid will get. 
stepped on and crushed so I put 

TWO rocks.beside.it. 
. ,';Ibly 14: We awake early to the 
sound 'of the .stream and ' something else - rain pattering 
on the tent,- The clouds' have 
thickened around us and:only 
the low slopes of the mountains 
are visible. Jim and '1 decide to 

Just as we dig in, we kaf-€he-- 

. 

- , . . - .. 

go back up on the plateau. 
Perhaps we can get a glimpse of 
the herd of caribou that the first 
groups said they saw when they 
landed. 

Up on the plateau we gaze 
over the flat landscape with Eve 
Cone rising in perfect symmetry 
two miles away. The ground is 
soft and boggy in places with in- 
numerable mosses, lichens and 
flowers. There are lupins with 
watery diamonds cupped in their 

__ leaves. _.__ Arctic -- wibwisgmwing 
in clumps here and there. It is a 
strange feeling like being on top 
of the world, or on the moon, 

.exceptfor -thtvgmvingthings, 
There are caribou tracks 

crossing the many gravelled 

, 

our already wet feet some more 
so that we slosh along as we 
walk. 

July 16. It poured rain all 
night but we were warm. 
Tonight we plan to go to the 
glacier in the morning, come 
back to camp for a hot drink and 
then climb Eve Cone. I feel 
much stronger this morning and 
have no difficulty in keeping up. 

To help me keep pace I prac- 
tice going over the names of the 
flowers 1 have learned - ox- 
ytropia podicarpa, mertensia, 
senecio. Graham comes up 
behind and we begin saying them 
to the tune of Mary Poppins - 
oxytropia podoca rpa ,  ex- 
pealadotious. oxvtrapiapodicac- 
na. stellaria. silene. 

Panoramic view of Mount Edz;zaProvinciaI Park which rises above the Stikine Plateau 

of us. When we finally reach the 
other side I am all in. Finally we 
arrive at a small lake. I am ex- 
hausted and want to sleep. 

I am so cold and they wrap me 
up in blankets and hot water 
bottles to keep me warm. Finally 
I go to sleep and I am back on 
the lava flow; over and over 
again I am climbing the rocks.. 
But at last I am warm and the 
ordeal is over. 

July 18. We have camped at a 
small lake close to Buckley Lake 
and an hour's hike will get us 
there. The sun is shining once 
more and we spend a leisurely 

hour drying our gear. 
Through a small bog with foot 

thick moss, up and over a bit of 
a lava flow (but nothing like 

' yesterday) and into the woods. 
Soon we are on the shores of 
Fuckley Lake. 

The flight out is uneventful 
except for a few air pockets 
which bounce the plane around 
a bit and elicit ihe odd gasp from 
the inexperienced like me. We 
catch one last glimpse of Mount 
Edziza and the craters. as our 
plane circles and heads for Lake 
Eddontenajon. I t  has been a tru- 
l y  great experience and 

wouldn't hesitate to do it again; 
even the strenuous hike down. 

What a pleasure to go into the 
truck and have a good scrub 
down and get inside clean dry 
clothes. I have just finished 
washing and setting my hair 
when Jim and the last plane load 
arrives. 

Thursday, July 24: At last, br- 
inging with us our memories, 
our dirty clothes, our rocks, 
postcards, and full film rolls and 
precious memories of our trip to 
Mount Edziza park, the Yukon, 
and Alaska Highway, we arrive 
safely home. 

. .  
away from his burrow, flattens The rain'has turned to hail 
himself against the ground and when we reach the glacier and 
tries to make himself invisible. there is fresh Snow on Edziza's 

Roger comes by and asks us i f  slopes. I step over a stream and 
we could be ready in half an - an unusual rock catches my eye. 
hour to leave for the lava flow. I t  is a perfectly round lava bomb 
We will also hike to the other the size of a baseball. 
side of Eve Cone before heading Martine had brought a larger 
back. one, about the size of a footbak.? 
--Geoff and-Audrey Williams in the previous night and is 
are immediately engrossed in determined to take it home with 
identifying the many varieties of her unless she can find a smaller 
plants. We become so engrossed one. I cannot give up mine but 
that we do not notice that the offer to help her find one. 
others have disappeared out of The weathef improves con- 
sight over the top of the ridge. siderably when we go to Eve 

Hurriedly we cli$b,to the top Cone and we optimistically hope 
of the ridge but see another one for some sunshine. 
further on. We make our way to The view from the cone is fan- 
the cairn but there are no foot- tastic, the whole of the plateau 
prlli!s in the soft gravel around and the mountains in the 
i t .  Almc;?t panicky now, I glanc- distance. We can also see 
ed around. Far off to the left I Buckley Lake. That is where we 
see a dot of yellcw. *will hike 'out to tomorrow to 

US," and in relief. I xtarted Inside the crater looks like an 
towards him. empty ice cream cone and the.  

We Stop for lunch when we light pumice-like rock is a deep 
reach the other side of Eve rich red in colour. The sun has 
Cone. The rain lets UP enough even reluctantly peeked o.ut long 
for us 10 eat and then Starts enough to let us feel its warmth. 
again. Julv 17. We wake UD earlv and 

_. 

Mount Edziza Park ' ' I ' l l  bet i t ' b  Jim daiting for "' meet the plane. 

July 15. We wake up to still 
more rain. For breakfast ,we 
have scrambled eggs and bacon 
bits. - not. bad. .at..all.-We are . 
beginning to get used to ' t he  
dehydrated food and after the 
first night I haven't burned 
anything. 

Today we are going to go to 
the hot spring, cut around a col- 
lapsed'cone and be$ .  As we are 
hiking along, Graham comes 
back along the line and says, 
L'Everyone keep down and move 
up Quietly. T,here's a pack of 

-wdwsaheae-- 
We move up to the leaders of ' 

the group but the wolves have 
gone by the time we get there. 
Roger is ecstatic. He got a good 
picture of a big black wolf just 
poking-his- head-upmvera-rise;- ~- 

Eagerly we press -on towards 
the hot springs. Eventually we 
arrive at the spot and look down 
into a deep ravine. Thin streams 
are falling over and down, over 
and down on the far cliffs. At 
the' bottom a stream of white 
water pushes its way &long the 
narrow valley. . ~ .  

A little way off from the creek 
pools of bright green lay in- 
vitingly along the side of the 
bank. I t  is a long way down dnd 
a hard climh._back-up but' most 
of us tire eager to go until Mar- 
tine, who has ,the ~binoculars, 
spots, something near the pools. . 
I t  is still for a long time but,then 
i t  movesrits massive head.. I t  is a 
huge brpwn grizzly bear. 

We cross thgcebridge above 
'a -,small waterfall and. hike 
around to the far side. W a c  
much closer U, the hqt springs 
now and can plainly see ttretarge 
'grizzlyas he-grazes iu the lush 
gfass, every once in .a while rais: 
,ins his fear-inspiring head to test 
the wind,. Howevjr, the air cur- 
rents are moving in away from 
him .and towards us, and ,  
although he is suspicious of 
something amiss he cannot see 
us far above him..J+ <' 

The going, is getting tough 
with deep spongy bogs that soak 

' 

pack up our stuff bags and sleep- 
ing bags. The rain tapers off 
momentarily and the tent has 
dried a-bit so we ty to get 
everything stowed away while it 
is still dry. 

A final clean up. Burn all the 
garbage we can, scoop up the 
rest and put it in plastic bags to 
be carried out. Bury the toilet 
facility deep in the sand and 
throw our stove rocks back into 
the stream. 

An old caribou ant&, which 
had m e  i n - h a e d y a m m  
prop, is now used to scratch out 
our footprints. We take a last 
look around. It looks as i f  no 
one has ever been there. 
' We start off by hopping from 

stone to stone back across the 
-creek, no-eZsy task with a loaded 
pack; up the slope onto the 
plateau and out across the 
spongy bog. The rain has stop- 
ped finally and the sky has 
cleared. But we must not tarry. 
We have a long way to go. 

Everyone stops suddenly. 
There - there's a caribou. As 
fast as I can get the movie 
camera out and start shooting. 
Jim takes off after it with his 
camera for a better picture and I 
follow. . - 

A r o M _  lava qromon!ory 
makes a good vantage point and 
a spot for lunch. Thereis our ob- 

us. Off we go down a ravine 
where we- find a game trail 
through- the willows which 
makes the going much easier till-- 
we reach the timberline. Again 
we-stop at a vantage point to get - 
our bear,ings and I Can plainly 
see the dense timber and lava 
flows we have to traverse t o  get- 
to the lake. 

We begin to'see what appears 
to be old blare marks on the . 
trees and follow them. It takes 
us 'aposs a swamp and after 
what seems to be an inter- 
minable time we break out into 
the open lava flow. Most of us 
are suffering from sore feet. 

The lava flow is torture for all 

.* .. 

-u& . .  
- 

. The other side of Eve Cone 

l 

\ Our camp in the park 
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Job Oppo&nHibr ' I  . . . 

FfkInSWmeC 
' pepresentalive . , , ~ .  

i old estpbfished 'fire i n w a n c e  a m  
any requires~a'repceseritative . , ; f ~ t  thi: 
rea. ' /. 

revious experience not essentia' 
:omplete training provided). . . 

his is part-time and an ideal way tc 
id  to your present income. 
.II enquiries confidential. 
/rite: Post Office Box 278, Statior 
i', Vancouver,, B.C.. V6C 2M; 
1.14) 
hree-week program on hooktenda 
gging, slinger, chaser upgrading nou 
railable at Malaspina College, 901 
ifth Street, Nanaimo, B.C., V9R 
35. 753-3245. Male dorms available. 

art-time Maintenance Man required 
ir local building, apartment Sup 
ied. Ideal for semi-retired couple, 
xsible job for man and wife team. 
esume to Box S, c/o .BOX 220, 
luamish Times (4.20) 
re you tired of waiting for the 
wernment to do somethinglabout in- 
ation? We are looking for people in- 
rested in developing a hedge against 
flation while earning additional in- 
)me. Write: Inflation, Box 726, 
pamish, B.C., VON 3GO(4.27) 

Black Bear 
Reslauranl 

equires a working chef or an ex- 
rienced cook who would like to 
arn everything from ordering to 
lod cost. Accommodation available. 
1- 

'hitehorse Figure Skating Club re- 
iires professional to teach all levels, 
:nerous retainer offered. Reply im- 
ediately to WFSC, 8 Kluhini Cres- 
'nt, Whitehorse, Yukon, YIA 3P3. 

8.27) 

v _.____ 

03)667-7185 (4.14) 

I -  . .  
60 ('C 

8 ,  ondominiurn@:& 
1mnbpusBs.for Rent ' a 

i4vdai tc  ImmHiafety . 
2- bdrm. suite, semi-furnished. w/w, 
f/p, .sundeck, , ,undercov.er parking, 
,5395 per month.add 50% of ujilities. 
Child welconle. No pets. 892-5916 Or 
985-5893 ~01lect' (4.20) 

-, . . . . . . . .  
62' howss for Rent fb ' - -  . .  
'T%rce bedroom bhement home,. 
-Gari'baldi Highlands. Friage, st 
wa'sher,. dryer, freezer'. $475 
month: 898-3786 (4.'i-4).* , I  

.!tree 1 bedrooqn. upstairs. o 
Washer, d*er hookup. fridge and 

.?i stove. S375 per month. Available im-. 
mediately. One, bedroom suite. , d .i:c 
E very I h i  n g i n c I u d ed . G a r ib ald i 
Estates. 4300 per  month. 898-3361 
(4.20) 
Three bedrooms upstairs. W/W. 
drapes, stove. fridge, f/p, cablevision. 
892-3748 or 892-9865 (4.14) 
Plateau S550 per month. Three bdrm. 
upper duplex 5395 per month. Three 
bdrm. lower duplex $295 per month. 
Three bdrm. house $395 per month. 
Two bdrm. lower f300 per month. 
Three bdrm. townhouse. Willson 
Village, f400 per month. One bdrm. 
lower S250 per month. Call Russ. 

f- 

892-92% 

I 

Cktslfied Rates 
Minimum rate of $4.00 for 5 lines 
prepaid. If you wish your od to b 
billed o $!j.@l rote for4 lines will b 

,- chorged b covy, costs. Addltionc 
lines ot 5Ot per line. .Deadline f c  
copy is 5:OO p.m. on the Frida 
preceding the Tuesdoy publicotior 
Phone  8 9 2 - 5 1 3 - 1  or 8 9 2 - 3 Q 1 8  
Classifieds must be paid in odvanc 
or Chargex, except to estoblished oc 
counts. 

c 

5 "Adomotivs'Rep6rt 
-& Parh 

MAMQUAM MOTORS. 
Cbmplete' Automotive Repairs 

-' All Makes and Models 

898-501 2. 
Speci@ingIn * 
Imported Cars 

40, Job Opkbrbkec ' - -3 

LokBuilders wantecCimmediately. Ex 
perienced in the scribe fitted method 

, --. 
1 .legals .. . 

. . BURMNCP-ITS 
AREKEEDED : 

'The 1 6 2  f;re's*on begins April 
Sth.andwJth it a rcmmdef that burp- 
ng perFits are required for the 
ighting of all open fires. until {he 
eason expires October 15th. , 

The permits are issued from the 
i+est Forest Service Office and have 
ui expiry date that may be adjusted as 
he fire danger rating changes. 

The fating is based on a scale of 
'low" to "extreme." 

The permits enable the Forest Ser- 
.ice to have control over outdoor bur- 
ling operations and place the onus of 
xtinguishing fires on the permit 
iolder. 

No permit is needed for the lighting 
if campfires. (4.20) 

'BrlUsb Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authorlty 

Invites tenders for: 
Bare Rental of 85 CFM to 125 CFM 

'ortable Air Compressors with lifting 
yes on an as r4uired basis in 
quamish/Sechelt Area. 

Reference No.: 42-6476 
ClQFing Date: 22 April 1982 

All found rental of an RT 980-80 
3n Hflraulic Crane to 123 feet and 
lare Rental of an RT 620-20 ton 
lydraulic Crane at Squamish/Sechelt 
rom 17 M i y p  approx. 30 October 
982. 

Reference No.: 424148 
Closing Date: 5 May 1982 

Sealed tenders clearly marked as 
bove-referenced will be received in 
Loom 226, B.C. Hydro and Power 
ruthority, 1265 Howe Street, Suite 
00, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2G8 until  
1:OO AM local time, closing dates as 
bove. 
Details may be obtained from the 

rfice of the Purchasing Agent, Suite 
)O, 1265 Howe Street, Vancouver, 
.C., V6Z 2G8, telephone 663-2577 
l d & & 2 4 6 c l & i J ~ - ~ . -  

11 Business Perromls-' 
Discovk.- create new friendstiipc- 
refresh your social life L aiscoversc 
meone very special. Excellent con 
puter and persbnal'ilating service ju 
for you. For free information writ1 
Humqn Contact B4, 818 r-16 Avenr 
N.W., Calgary, Alberta, TZM OK 
(4.14) 

Wanted: part-time Typist.. 89815211 
(4.14) 
Secretary required - 3 hours daily. 
Please apply to Village. Office, 
Pembenon. 894-6246 (4.14) Three bedroom suite. Fridge, stove. 

drapes and garage. Downtown area. 
Call anytime, 892-3046 (4.u)) 
Three bedroom condominium. 2 
bathrooms, large family room, stove, 
fridge, drapes, w/w. Located close to 
schools - downtown Squamish. $450 
per month. Collect, 112-922-77% 
(4.20) 

in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Course 

. I)M 

D Suites, Condominiums b 
townhouses for Rent 

JXURIOUS one, two & three bdrm. 
artments, 38861 Buckley Ave., 
ikon Creek Apartments. 892-3616. 
1) 
wee bdrm. townhouse, f/p. I %  
ths, fridge, stove &drapes. $460 per 
J.  5230 security deposit. 898-9890 
FN) 

POSITION VACANT 
Classification: 
Pemberton Field Office Clerk 
Office Assistant - 2 . 
Salary Range: 
S1,197.00-S1,386.00 - Out of Service 
Appointment: 
Regular Position - commencing May 
IO, 1982 

Under the direct supervision of the 
Field Office Supervisor ,  w i t h  
Technical Direction provided by the 
Support Services Supervisor, this posi- 
tion is responsible for carrying out a 
variety of clerical typing, stenographic 
and receptionist functions requiring 
initiative and independent judgment. 
The supervision or provision for 
technical direction to summer staff in 
the performance of routine tasks may 
be involved. 
QuPlflcntlons: 

Secondary School graduation, 
knowledge of routine office pro- 
cedures, neat, legible handwriting, 
ability to learn and follow instruc- 
tions, tact, good judgment and an 
ability to deal with the public in a plea- 
sant, courteous and effective manner. 
A minimum of one year CltriCaLar 
stenographic experience ,is required. 
Typing ability required, 50 w.p.m. 
Applications will be accepted at the 
Squamish Forest District Office 
42000 Loggers' Lane 
P.O. Box 1970 
Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 
inti1 closing April 23rd, 1982 at 4:30 
xm. 

13 D d s  
JOE - On April 4, 1982, Martha Jc 
of Mount Currie, B .C.. age 74 year 
Survived by one daughter., Mrs. Ba 
bara Jamieson of Mount Currie; 
grandchildren, Glen Williams, Bruc 
Williams and Mrs. Carolyn Pascal c 
Mount Currie and Mrs. Sham 
Thevarge of D'Arcy, B.C.: gre; 
grandchildren, nieces, nephews an 
many friends. Funeral service was He1 
April 8, 1982. Father Scott celebran' 
Interment Mount Currie cemeteq 
Squamish Funeral Chapel in care c 
arrangements. 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
How to get your message to 290,00 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just S99 wi 
place your 2,s word classified ad in a 
74 member papers of the B.C. Yuko 
Community Newspaper Associatior 
We handle everything right here. Fo 
more information contact Th 
Squamish Times. 

62 Houses for Rent 
Three bdrm., % acre, Highlands. Jan. 
1/82. S650 per month. References. 
Call Stan, 892-3571 (TFN) 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

892-3424 - 

VALLEY FURNITURE 

Three bedroom, 5 yr. old house on 
38161 Lombardy, Squamish. Gas, 
newly decora ted .  f i replace.  
112-376-2966 (3.9)M 

&o bedroom house for rent on 
Newport Ave. Stove and fridge includ- 
ed. 892-3846 (4.14) 

YO and three bedroom townh.ouses 
r rent. 4 appliances, f/p, available 
mediately. No pets. 898-9651 NELSON - On April. 3, 1982, Le 

Nelson of Mount Cufrie, B.C., age 5 
years. Lovingly remembered by hi 
wif9, Mrs. Rose Gabriel; his mothei 
Mrs. Maggie Nelson; 4 sons, An 
brose, Martin, Wesley and Timmy c 
Mount Currie; 5 daughters, Masic 
Prima and Mernie of Mount Cumt 
Mrs. Robin Peters of Mission an 
Kathleen of Burnaby; 3 brothers 
Albert, Bill and Pat of Mount Cumt 
2 sisters, Mrs. Adelaine Stager an 
Mrs. Rose Wallace of Mount Currit 

8, 1982. Father Scott celebrant. Intel 
ment Mount Curr ie  cemetery 
Squamish Funeral Chapel in care o 
arrangements. 

F M t T i I l S f X Y i C e ~  ' A  

64 Duplexes for Rent 
Two bdrm. duplex for rent, 4 ap- 
pliances, & drapes included. Avail. 
Feb. 1st. No pets. $450 per mo. Eagle 
Run area. 898-9651 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. ( I  .M)M 

- 

At Britannia Beach. 2 and 3 bedroom 
houses. Some with ocean view. Rent 
$258 to $463 monthly. 112-896-2221 
(4.14) 

Three bedroom house includes fridge, 
stove, drapes. 892-3751 (4.14) 

ichelor suite, Eagle Run area. Avail. 
xil,  1982.898-9651 9-5. (4.6)M 
iree bdrm. basement suite, ensuite, 
eplace, rec. room, garage, in 
iribaldi Highlands, $500 per month. 

le bdrm. suite, newly decorated. 
50 per month. Privacy. 898-3361 
20) 
YO bedroom basement suite fol  rent. 
) pets, f/p. cable vision, drapes, 
ldge and stove. Valleycliffe. 

YO bedroom suite for rent, f/p, 
odern  k i t c h e n ,  f u l l  b a t h ,  
dleycliffe. References required. 
15 month. 939-1296 (4.27) 

9-3729 (4.20) 

____ t 

2-5176 (4.20) 

Heintzman Upright. Rebuilt S1,895 
Phone Collect 926-51 I 1  

VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marine Dr., C' :st Vancouver 

(3.30)M 
~ Lighting fixtures. Western Canada' 

largest display. Wholesale and retail 
Free catalogues available. Norbur 
Lighting Centre Inc.. 4600 Ea 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 
2K5.299-0666 (TFN) 
Chicks - brown egg layers, white eg 
layers, meat birds. Order early - shir 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 
216th Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C. 
VOX ITO. (TFN) 

19 Pets 
'ws - Hard, charging newspaper 
rson. Experienced. Fast. I n -  
stigative skills, photo ability a must. 
nd resume. Twice weekly Eomox 
q i c f  Free Press, -Box 3039, 
jurtenay, B.C., V9N SN3 (4.14) 

GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

DOG 

SALON 
-BEAUTY -:- 

All Breeds 
Your kitty is welcome, tool 

Pick-ups arranged. 
Mon. through Fri. 

9 - 4 p.m. 
Pet Boording 
898-381 1 

2545A Mamquam Rd. 

e and two bedrooms. $275 and 
!O. Free rent 13th month. 898-3274 
20) 

BARGArN OF A LIFETIME - $54,900 
Thoughtfully d e s i  ned for  comfort and convenience.  New quali- 

livin areb: 3 bedrooms,  1 f i  boths, itntsned laundry, f%%hT 

direct from builder. See ing  is Believing. Drive by Brackendale  
G e n e r a l  Store  a n d  look across  t h e  s t ree t ,  on Gov't Rd. 

-9 built side by si 3 e s t r a t a  title duplex,  1373 sq. ft.  of luxurious 

f i rep '1 a c e ,  pat io  a n d  lots of s torage .  For below rep lacement  cost  

AmVoJm 596.7396,92+1716 CONSTRUCTION call collect MD. 

A r e x u p l i w n i n g  a 

WEDDING or 
SPECIAL EVENT? 

We specialize in sit-down dinners an( 
great food. Call us to discuss you1 
menu preference. Contact Lyndi 
Maximenko at 898-9534(4.14) . 

$9 CarsforJals - -- ~ _ _  

konomy and sporty looks. '80 Mon- 
:a, 4 cyl., auto. Radial tires and two 
vinters on rims. Asking $5,000. 
192-9811 or 898-5254 eves. (5.4) 

e o r ~ w u b e d r o o ~ z k a l l u c a ~  
dge, stove, drapes, cablevision. 
ailable April 1st. 898-3479 (4.20) 

4 THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
F SYLVESTER RUPTASH 
ECEASED, late of Squamish, 
ritish Columbia 
OTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
editors and others having claims 
tainst the estate of the above deceas- 
I are required to send them to the 
idersigned at 1-2628 Shaughnessy 
., Port Coquitlam, B.C., on or 
:fore the 2lst day of May, 1982, on 
hich date the executor will distribute 
le estate among the parties entitled 
iereto. having regard only to the 
aims of which he than has notice. 
RANK RUPTASH 
'0 Eugene Lesyk, 
arrister & Solicitor, 
2628 Shaughnessy St., 
ort Coquitlam, B.C. (4.27) 

:wspaper sales/management. Ex- 
rienced professional required by 
ctoria area's most successful subur- 
n community newspaper. This is a 
reer sales management positibn with 
: firm that also operates a central 
wspaper production and Web press 
{ision. Excellent earnings and 
3wth potential and unbeatable West 
bast lifestyle. Reply to: George Man- 
ig, Goldstream Group, #9 - 721 Sta- 
n Road, Victoria, B.C., V9B 2S1 

e are now accepting employment ap- 
cations for all job categories at the 
,Ita Mountain Inn in Whistler, open- 
! this summer. All applications 
~ 1 4  be forwarded to: 

14) 

. The General Manager, 
The Delta Mtn. Inn. 

Delta Hotels, 
10211 St. Edward Dr., 

Richmond, B.C., V6X 2M8 
20) 
porter for small community 
wspaper in central interior. Appli- 
i t  must be able to work with 
nimum supervision. Competitive 
ary. 36733258. Kick O'Connor, 
nineca Express ,  Box 1007, 
nderhoof, B.C., VOJ 3A0 (4.14) 

to bedroom apt., quiet and clean. 
dro, hot water and cable included 
1 fridge and range. Quiet and 
ponsjble people need only apply. 
athmore Lodge. 892-3712 (4.14)M , i2 trailqrs b Campers 

81 31 ft. deluxe Travilair Trailer. 
:win bed model. All luxury equip- 
nent. In Squamish area. Only used 
our months. 438-6882 (4.14) 

Paddle fans - The original fan store 
Wholesale and retail. Free catalogues 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc., 460( 
East Hastings Street, Burnaby; B.C. 
V5C 2KS. 2994664(TFN) ' I 

Vew phone number for S.P.C.A 
192-9292. (TU) 

4 cyl. Volvo penta motor and leg. Just 
rebuilt.  Asking S1.500. Need: 
assembl ing .  Br i tannia  Beach 
896-2243 (4.14) 

i3 Truclu 
:rew bus. Save over $6,000 on this 
72, . I5  passenger crew bus on duals. 
.S,OOO miles. $8,000. AU offers con- 
idered. 748-9132 (4.14) 
67 Chev panel truck 4x4, 292, 6 cyl., 
/1 ton, AM/Fhl cassette, 17" wheels, 
I/d bumpers and suspension, some 
USt. $l,ux). OBO. 892-5369 (4.20) 

UTOPIAN - GENERAL 
H m  - Tenmt - fton - Lkbility 
Mobib Homo - Rec.  V&. -Travel 

. - .  

>. 

. . .  

WAYNE MITCHELL GRAY MIT& PATRICIA WFTY 898-5413 GEORGE DON l f&Y MARCE 892-9b27 892-3261 DoREiN 898-5429 - w w  
898-5055 8 9 8 - 9 5 66 JOAN PAUL 898-9281 Beware! Order today. Pocket ram 

alarm $12. Burglar alarm $15. FOI 
mail order catalogue send $2. In 
tergrade Company, #Mo4 - 2020 Harc 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6G IJ! 
(4.14) 
New Life Maternity Fashions - 
Lingerie, Jeans $26. Tops $18438 
Dresses $28-$52, "A bundle of lou 
prices." CariGoo Shopping Centre 
435M North Road, Coquitlam, B.C 

Titanium carbide sawchain for al 
chainsaws. Stays sharp five time 
longer than ordinary sawchain. 16' 
chain $20. Send for literature, pricc 
lists, North Star, Box 46526, Van 

'couver, B.C., V6R 4G8, 270-1931 
(4.14) 
Large size ladies clothes, size 20-48 
Infants to size 2. Excellent condition 
Mon.-Fri. 12-3. Sat. and Suh. 10-3 
Apt. 130, Garibaldi Garden Court 
Garibaldi Way (4.14) 

931-5313 (4.14) 
.. 

I BRACKENDALE'S , 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG Gk00MING" 
PHONE DARLENE 1 AT 898-5075 

Announcements 
riday, April 23 - Royal Canadian 
egion, Squamish, presents an even- 
Ig of nostalgia for members and 
iests - "Remember When" - from 
3ogie to the Beatles - 8:00 p.m. to 
00 a.m. - costumes and prizes - 
ick your period, create your costume 
- musicby "The Hornets;" (4.20) 
un Control. Weapons and ammuni- 
on to be &pervised by Liberal 
Jvernment agents. Chilliwack Fish 
nd Game Club against big brother 
mtrol. Write to your MP. (4.14) 

:KC Registered flashy champion sired 
boxer puppies, Brindles and Fawns, 
how or pet. "Brintan Boxers." 14940 

196C Street,' Pitt Meadows, B.C., 
[OM-IPO. 465-670214.14) 
led miniature poodle male pup. 
legistered, pure bred. Ready in May, 
,350. Can be seen to select. 898-372C 
4.14) 

Exceptional Buy! $72,900. S47,SOO Foreclosure - Offers MUST SELL! Sfs,OOO 
--38252Myrtlewood-- - - -- 3 8 0 6 3 ~ 5 t h  Ave. - - #29 Spiral-Court -- 

19 Education 
iecome a 'B.C. logger. Chokerman 
raining available now. Call or write 
dalaspina College, 900 Fifth Street, 
Janaimo, B.C., V9R 5S5. 753-3245. 
dale dorms available. (4.27) 

0 Personals 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

892-9044 . 892-5124 
898-9436 898-9306 

898-5278 
37978 - 3rd Avenue 

&Anon Meetings Wednesdays at 
,lano Club, 37978-3rd Ave., Ph: 
32-3661. New meeting Tuesday I 
.m., babysitting available 898-9738. 
.26)M 

HOWESOUND- ' 

WOMEN'S CENTRE 
38036 Cleveland Avenue 

3 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-52$3-l 
{omen in crisis - after hours, 
32-5723. (6/29/M) 

2 nice country ayle cribs and matchine 
dresser. 898-5142 evenings or call a1 
39820 No Name Road (4.6) 

Price Reduced S 9 9 b O  Owner-Transferred S89,OOO S139.900 Reduced 
41953 Birken Rd. 1208 Parkwood Place 1.4. A. Cheakamus Sub. 6 Squamist iva l le l  

fo r  11  years  . 896-3361, 

Some homes os low pkced os $6o,OOo 8 good financing too! 

I 
I- Chicks. Golden Comet, Barred Rock, 

Red Rock, Rd. Island, Leghorn, Hub- 
bard meat, 553-95C. Ducks, Geese, 
Turkeys. Echo Hatchery, R-.R. 1, Ab. 
botsford. B.C., V2S IM3, 859-7925 
(4.20) 

IO Job Opportunities 
JOB HUNTING 

When you care enough 
to present your very best, your 

. RESUME 
' will do the rest! 
Professional - Confidential. 

'Call 892-9994 

. .  

2 captains beds with 4 large drawers, 
headboards, mattresses and covers, 
$100 each. One 3 M-107 copy 
machine, $50. One 25 gal. propane hot 
water heater, $50. One 12 gal. electric 
hot water heater (new), $75.. 892-9006 
(4.14) i '  

$68,500 $139,900 
38829 Newport 3966fj Government Rd. 23 15 Greenwood Way 'VENT REBATES': 

PEMBERTQN-DARCY I L MOUNTAIN VI€W MANOR 
39752 GOVERNMENT RD. - 7 ' 

Y& name, address, postal code. 300 
gummed labels $3.95including tax 
(made by handicapped). Labels, BOX 
34170, Station D, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6J 4N1 (4.14) 

Neai new side opening, metal, pick-ul: 

'73 Dodge s.w., $350. Double-bed 
$40. Solid door, $100.892-5730 (4.14) 
Collectors' Plates: Tommy the Clown 
Rumpelstiltskin; Jeremy; People 01 
the Midnight Sun; Symphony in 
Steam. T h e l a t e  Gallery, 4394 West 
10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., V6B 
2H7.224-0702 (4.14) . 
26 -"Roaring TWenis"-(secret) 
recipes. Send $4 (money .orders only) 
to: Recipes, Box275. Alert Bay, B.C,  
.VON 1 A0 (4.14) 

tool box, $150.892-9997 (4.20) , 

PEMIERTON' _. .. .. 
If you viewed our units and loved the mony features but the ren- 
tal rates were holding you buck, pleuse contact the Manager 
about our "RENTAL REBATE" program. 

' 2 Mrm.  rancher in village, 2 bathrooms, Ige. panelled liv. rm. 
PEMBERTON Sl79,900 

40498 Highlands Way N. , .- 
I .S129,w . 

40710 Highlands Way N. 
Owner Transferred $89,900 

1200 l u d d  Rd. 2 mi. north 4.5 ac. 8 7.4 ac. suitable f o r  smal l  .. fa rm.  

lf.tac.-cobin..near lake $25,000 J 

1.7 ac. withxailer, mtn. view $30,000- 
22.4 ac. fabulous mtn. view - - 
DEVINE . . ' 

2 cabins on approx-; 2 ac. tieed prop. 

-~ . --. - 

- BIRKBF-- - 

..1.2 ac. treed, idqal lkation $22,000 . .  

- . I-  . 4 '  - 
- ~ 2  = -90-ac~parce1~,-1+2O-a~~-par~el--~--- -: . .  ~ __ 

-"Extremely large 3 bedroom iownhomes . 

' 'Fridge, stove, dishwasher; washer & dryer - 
'2 Vi Bathrooms-including ensuite- - .- 

*Energy efficient Triumph woodburning stoves 
*Master bedroom has balcony and walk-in "His and 

*Fully enclosed-garageplunarport - -- - 

*Children's Play Area 
.*Luxurious carpets and d r o p  included. 
For further information about Mountain View Manor and our 
Rental Rebate program please call 

I - - Hers" closets - 
*Fenced patios - 

' 

0 ----898.3393 - - I - - '  

Mr.-&-Mrs;-Andrews--- - -- -- - * ,  

\ -Curtom Property Management- 

- - - - A n x i o u s - h - s e I l - S 8 1 ~  
38315 Hemlotk 

$77;500 
1836 Garden Place ' . ,  .. . 

* ,  
.- I .  __ . . . . 

West Vancouver,AB.C. 924-7571 * 
. I  

24-Channel Satellite f V  you can have 
? 4 - h o u ~  nonstop enter!ainment, 

. movies, sports, etc. Complete satellite 
receiver. systems $3,995. We ship 
anywhere. 791-5727 (4.14) 
25 gal. electric hot water tank, 2 yes. 

"NO o n e  has e v e r  died an 

/ 

Old. $60.892-3708 (4.14) 

atheist." Plat0 

- 
-- - - 1  -3 . 
Up tp S95,OOO Mfge. af 12% , 

---< 2544"Montrose - _. 
' J  '$139,900 

40625 Highlands Way N. ' 
S72,900 As. Mtg. to 1986 

2588 Paisley Place 



' 

80,  Houses for ,$ale .. 
Trade 1 Too BigFQr US! . . ' ,, . 

Our kids are gobe. . . . 
ISyours too small? , '  . .  . 
4 bdrm: hobse, famil$ room 
,Garibaldi Estates. 

' 

112-376-2966 . . 

Valleycliffe 
3,bedr$orn. 3-year-old split level, large 
lot; Try $49,000:. Cdl  .RuSs; United 
Rea1ty*8:2'9296 ' ' _  . , 

Donovan Log Homes .by McDermid 
Take 3 b d m .  bupgaiow. o i l o t  in, 
Garibaldi, Highlands plus , cash in 
trade. Contact Box 394, Garibaldi, 
Highlands, B.C., VON lTO(3.30) 

and Johnson Lid. For brochure.or 
fprther information write: Box 777, 
100 Mile House, B.C., VOK 2EO. 
395-381 l(4.14) 

L - t.. . .  

L 
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86 BdMG lots For Sale . 

COMMERCIAL LOT ' 
For sale by owner., 2nd Ave. 50x120. 
Financing avail.,892-341 or 271-1847 
after 6 (2.U)M 

.VALLEYCLIFFE 
New 'subdivisioa. PLATEAU -2 DRIVE large lots '.. . with 

'sS9;500~~3~h. OFFERS. 1 t2-921i7700 - 
(4.J4Z. ' 

sowhwg5ter.n exppshre. Qq'x250'. 

2 .  

. -  * , . .  

14arge .view lot: 297 .Thunderbird 
Ridge ,  Garibald;.  H igh lands .  
11243+7597(4.14). . -'* . . ' 

75fi;Lo, tree&. 101, ~u,:;i ".cr&cent, 
Gatibaldi +jighhliinds.' $4h.,bOK Offers- 
tcinsrdereit. ..:] p923-4374 f 4 , W  
ValleycliTfe, Plateau- ,h ive .  2 .large 
country-size' building lots i n  'a 
neighbourhood with .many new . 
hamer. Sriuthwestern exposure .with a '.- 
direct view .of' the 'Chief. Excellent 
hilding'site wl!h np ravines, creeks or. 
la& cliffs. Undeiground. wiring and . 
all conveniences. Lot No.-53 is 21.1 19 
sq. ft.  with I38 t i .  frdntage. Lot NO. 
54 is 23,171 sq. ft. with 95 f t .  ,fron- 
tage. Reduced' to $54.700. Offers. 
112-921-7700evenings. (4.20) 

- .  
' .  

:, ' 

.' 

' 

CHOICE DUPLEX LOT 
High&Dry . 

Fully Serviced On 
Ross Road, Brackendale 

898-3001 or 892-5 I 2  I 

House lot for sale, 8O'xIZO' on 
Highlands Way North. $50,000 or 
Bood offer. 892-5176(5.4) 

Gnribaldi Highlands 
Large (4.14) view lot from 535,900. 596-7398 

4 Mobil6Homes for Sale 
. Move In +day ' - New 

eluxe 24x60 with such features asself 
:an eye level oven, patio door, up 
aded carpet, 2 bay windows,, one 
ar warranty, immediate possession. 
lot available, order your new double 
de topay. . 

Squamish Mobile Homepales 
18-5688DL Timber as57 TQWn (1.19)M Qtntes- , ' 

MOBILE HOMES 
Wheeleslate 

l e  Wheelestate People, Harbel 
olding6 Ltd. yopile home* listings 
id, sal@. Kamloops 11~-3n-5fll; 
rriey 585i3622 (TFN) - ' 

ove in i o m d r r o q  3 bedroom, 
x60' good condition. com$etely 
mished. $20,000. Fridge, stove, 
ish&', dryer, garden shed, extras. 
iree RiGers Trailer Courl, privqte 
ea  892-3S85, rne$sage, Carol 

I mobile home,.3 bdrms., washer; 
yer. stove, fridge. ex!ras. $28,900. 

4 '  I 184'145(4.27) I, . I, 

8-3976(4 14) 

66 Offices for Rent 70 For Rent Miscellaneous 
HOWE SOUND MOTEL I 

Colour TV and cablevision, self- 
contained bachelor and one bedroom 
suites_ Laundrmnat .  892-1721. 
(2.10M) 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
.. - 

~a!le\clilfe. 3 bedroom upper half of 
duple\ wirh fireplace. large fenced lot. 
Rclll nCpotiable. Russ,_892-9296 
Tllree bcdroom duplex downtown. 3 
hJrm. Brackendale. one bedroom 
duple\. +\bailable immed. 985-6413 
*T\w ;hdrm. I nombasemeni duplex. 
' \ i ,nc .  lridge included: $275; per 
nl , r~ i i l i ,  CXIl- Je.ane?e at 898-9531 
(4 2 7 )  ' . 1. 

Thrce hdroi. ,  f:p,'S 'appliantes. No 
pdI. ,dcl'erenies.' Available immed. 

--, Si,:? pet, month. Eagle Run prea. 

rtne'e 3 bdjm. duplexes Peith Rd.: 
(iatibakli Highlands, wlw, %itchen 
appliances: One avaihble .immpd. 
910-per month: 2 available. May I .  
925- I 1-86 9-5 or 422-5772 eyes! (4.14) 

. \{'.inid:, A quiet iamily .for this ;S 
hdrm. buplex, fridge, stove, washer, 
dr\er included. No 'pqs. AvailaBle 
April 2.51h. Reh only $325. 898-5573 
(4  30) 
SCJS duplex, fu l ly  carpeted, new ap- 
pliance\. carport, erc. 898-3217 or 

-- . ~ . _ _  ~- 

_. . 

C.. . - . . 
. __ - 

' 698-5693 (4.14);' .. . i I. 

,-ci- 

w -  

. . - .- 

H9H-5261 (4 .27)  

Nice view. New modern building. 
Receptionist hailable. Downtown. 
$175.892-9997 (12.22)M 
q p 3 I i i i G U r s q :  ft . TKit-is 
slonal Building, Cleveland Ave. $225 
per month. 892-3441 (3.30) 

~~ 

23 Sheed geeommodation - 

Sleeping Rooms fpr rent,, Cheekeye 
Lodge, with shared accommodation. 
898-3355 Sat. or 876-2708 Van. (h.I) 
Retired 'widoyer with . small A three 
bd raom bou4e=Wul&share wiih 4 U i e t .  
cqup\e. For furlper Information- 
phone 898,30b9 'bet\keen 4:OO -p.m, 

Shared accommodation ?vailable .in 
large two bedfoom townhouse for 
single woman. $225 per' month. 
898-41 56 (4.20) 
Waqted: 3 people to. share 5 bdrm. 
home. F/P, double plumbing, $115 
each, plus utilitied. 892-9909 (4.14) 

The first woman denta l  school 
g r a d u a t e  was Lucy Hobbs 
Taylor, who first practiced 
in 1861. 

and 6:00~:m. (4.14) ~ , I  

67 Storer4or Rent I 

fOR LEASE 1 

540 SQ. FT. 
~ SHIghlandr Mall 

. (yormar LIQyd ' sCayro )  '- . 
' 

Phone  bob collect 79?-O4?4 ' . 
Roy01 International Equlties ctd. 

Thqee.bdko.m townhouse wit$ knot, 
ty-pine and ceramic tile walls wit) 
bick yard fCnced io, Assume mor 

1 $gage at -IO%%. paymentcar $148eikt 
-,momh. 'Ren,eyal up-sept:. '1,;.1'982 
.Contact Be,v at 8928478;(4.27). , ' 

, - .  , .. . . .- 
. .  

I .  

84.'Mobile Homes for Sale , '  
I .  

Elbow Grease Needed ' 
' Doublewider'Low 20's; ' 

What an I d e h e ~ ?  .' 
. Live In A Garden I, 

-,Exquisite dpuble wide on profes 
'sionally landscaped grounds, recentlj 
reduced, family and pets welcomed 
Call collect 585-3622 (4.20) 

R x s t o r e  space for rent. Best loa-: 
tion on 2nd Ave., Available July 1st. 
875 SQ. ft .  1.750 sq, ft .  898-9012. 

sdo SQ. k. of coinmtrcia~ area for 
rent. Eagle Run Shopping .Cedtre, 
$230 per mo. 898-9651 9 a.m. lo 6 
p.m. '(2.9)M 
Commercial 'space available up to 
3,500 sq. ft., will develop to suit. 2nd 
Ave. 892-3441 or 271-1847 after 6 
p.m. (2.26)M I N  L E M B E R T O N  

wble wide 24x48. Jusr under 1 acre 
ndscaped rural land, 20 min. from 
i resort. 2 bdrms., large living rm.. 
mily rm., en suite with large bath, 
us 1 complete bathroom. Three ap- 
iances, excellent condition. Priced in 
w 90's. After vieHbg reasonable of- 
rs considered. (No agents.) 894-6874 
.'I 4) 
1 12x60 mobile home, on wheels 
t h  garden shed, 24x8 addition. Best 
fer takes. 898-9271 (4.20) 
'x52' mobile home, 3 bdrms.. 2 
throoms, large sundeck, storage sh- 
. Timbertown. 898-9471 (4.14) 

B BLOCK BROS. 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

. 38162 Cleveland Ave. 
Office '892-3571, 24 hours 

EASTER EGG HUNTS EGG-GRESIVE THREE EGGS, SIX- 
Can be fun on a' 1/2 acre treed 

Rancher with 3 bdrms. and 2 lot on Ayr Dr. Home features 
Squamish Rock f/p and pce. ensuite off master bdrm. 
stunning view from liv. rm., Needs some TLC, but for 
PIUS rec. rm. and second bath LINDA WATT, 898-9480 or more priced in the 70's. "8ut - $59,000 wi& a W,-W 

assumable mtge. don't let this cul-de-sac, views and trees. down. Hi $80'S. STAN 892-5901 Pager #627. . - what's all the eggs about?" 
one escape you. Call Take your pick, excellent BANNISTER, 898-5905 or "EGG-HEADS" WON'T Well, it's Easter isn't i t ,  so 
06 KDTW'GO L DEN, after the egg hunts me Over 

people can get into their house 
hunting! HaPPY Easter! and 
call me to take advantage of HERE COMES PETER 892-5901 pager #628. WHO'S THERE? 

my professional services to help COTTONTAIL HOPPING UP WHY TALK ABOUT L,GHT 
TO HOSPITAL HILL 
To show you this 4 bdrm. 
family home, rec. rm. plus For Vancouver - y ~ u  have BUNNY! for $95,000! LINDA WATT, 898-5130 or 892-5901 pager 

$99,500 and open to sffers. 

EGG-ZACTLY WHAT YOU EGG-STRAVACANZA - 
EGG-STRA SPECIAL - 
LANARK PLACE 
Beautiful subdivigion in 
Garibaldi Highlands, curbs, 
gutters, street lighting, quiet 

PURCHASERS TAKE NOTE: 
3 bdrm. home on huge lot in 
Valleycliffe. Approx. $8,000 
down plus gov"t. 2nd. Call 

BEDROOMS, THREE EGGS, 
TWO F/P'S 
Two kltchens, three eggs and 
two bathrooms. All this and 

prices. Call MRS. RONNIE 
McCARTNEY, 898-5941 or KNOCK, KNOCK! BUNNIES WILL 

892-5901 Pager #601. READ THIS, BUT SMART 

Call about this 1,400 sq. f t .  
home, Highlands - 2 fIpvs, 
one with insert, ensuite, 4 

STELLA! 
STELLA WHO? 

RABBIT TRANSIT? , STELL ANOTHER EATHER bdrms., vendor financing. ALL YOU. ALICE TICKNER* 

separate hobby rm. your Own northern transit right Still another incredible value. 898-9480 or 892-5901 pager #615. 

Call DOROTHY GOLDEN, with an egg-citing home hopping from house to duplex !!PEEP PEEP!! CHEEP EGG-ZACTLY 
to at the end of the 247' deep lot #627. and the Eather Bunny is little 

What the young or retired . 
And cheap it  is! Needs only couple needs. Charm begins 
about $5,OOO DOWN, use B.C. right at the front door with 
2nd of $lO,O00 and assume egg- lovely new carpeting, 
cellent mtge. of $37,000 at moderately priced 3 bdrm. 
13%/4% till "85". I can help put rancher, located near top end 
it together for YOU! Don't of Chestnut St. Call BEV 

- make use Of the 
$io'ooo - and 

HIPPETY HOP BY 
2576 The Boulevard and see for down. Call today, MRS. 
yourself this 1,540 sq. ft., 3 RONNIE M ~ C A R T ~ Y ,  
bdrm. rancher. It's priced for 898-5941 or 892-5901 pager 
todays market to sell, it has #628, 
everything neatness, space and 
back yard privacy off family KNOCK, KNOCK! 
rm. Call DOROTHY WHO'S THERE? TICKNER, 898-5130 or COZY AS A BUNNY 
GOLDEN, 898-3249. ANNA! 

ANNA WHO? KNOCK, KNOCK! it's acorn f/p, and loq of room SUNSHINE & VIEW 
ANN ANOTHER EATHER WHO'S THERE? for the chicks outside, and the Pamper yourself with this 
BUNNY! 9 ARNIE! best part is the price of only gracious home that offers SAGERATION 

' k m - B m ~ y ;  inexpen 
the patios of the Bavarian style the Highlands! With only a =N. 898-3798. rm. has 
home in prestigious Garibaldi SMALL amount down the NOT ANOTHER EATHER EGG-SPECTING A LARGER f/p, del 

FAMILY Highlands. Call MRS. 
RONNIE McCARTNEY, 
898-5941 or 892-5901 pager 

2nd in a state of shock. You see, CHEEP!! 
get 

for as little as $57000 
you can buy these three houses 
AND three duplexes on n acre 
of land all for less th ar? 
rSl99,pOO. And besides that 
there is a tremendous mtge. at 
12% on $143,000. Check this 
one out by calling ALICE 

892-5901 pager #615. Inside this 3 bdrm. home, with 

THIS IS NO EGG- 

- Ifm: vrewisegg.squisitefrom- And another fpntastic value i n x x m ?  
ARNIE YOU GLAD IT'S 

the drain. Call ALiCE 
TICKNER now and I'd be 
pleased to give you all the 
details, 898-5130 or 892-5901 
pager #615. . . 

Don't lose uut on this one - 
cul-de-sac* large treed lot$ 

CROFT. 898-5313. values are available in real Hop to the phone and call 
estate. Check out the details of WILMA DAWSON, 898-3798. 

"YOUR TREASURE HUNT this 3 bdrm. rancher in the 
Estates with fam. rm. priced ig, ENDS HERE!" 
the 60's by calling ALICE Because this home h a  egg- 

sactly what you're looking for, 
892-5901 pager 6 1 5 .  a mtge. of $43,000 at 10Vik - -Thes\RlrePs-haGe IGZdThis ---- 

Price reduced to $35,000 on DAWSON, 898-3798. 

GRADE "A" EXTRA 

That means "BIG" the 
home you have all waited to 
see (previously the Goode 

Estate), elegant and secluded GET CRACKING TICKNER, 898-5130 or - living, indoor.pool, 
caritakers' q~rl'rs. The lis* 
goes on 

HOP OUT TO 
COTTONWOOD & SEE A 
HOME TO SET YOUR 
HEART ON 

itlsintherighf;toeatien, quiet - B A ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ r ~ l - D ~  w y n - i & + + M A  let me give you 

KhJOCK, KNOCK! 
WHO'S THERE? . . _. 
EATHER WHO? JOJN THE EASTER MAGEE, 892-3905 or 892-5901 
EATHER BUNNY! PARADE!! 
Smart Eather Bunny too, as To this fast-growingfood 
he's hopping tiiht down to see -business. Your investment 

Estates priced at only $87,900. 
Both suites are presently 

sizes, et$., call HELEN 

READ IT 8i PEEP!! 
- a large duplex .in Garibaldi . could multiply Jike rabbits.! 

,Hurry, before the Royal 

this faniasric location. Vendor . $53,000. Garibaldi 

- 'deal ,with the bestsellers. 

m - =  - -.--I - " * - , -  - . - -  -"--:---- 
2 

I 
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90 Recreational Property 
obile home park on 2 %  acres, 5 
mutes from sandy ocean beach, I8 
ds, 2.000 square foot ranch house 

I Sunshine Coasr, Sechelt, B.C. 
5-5995 (4.14) 

Florida - Villa - $7.000! One week's 
lime - share in 2 bedroom villa near 
Disneyworld. May be exchanged for 
Lime at participating resorts around 
world. Write Horel. Box 1885. 
Revelstoke, B.C., VOE 2SO. 837-3064 
(4.14) Need Help Selfig Your- 

Mobile Home? 
MAKE TOUR PROBLEM OUR 

n*-..- $ w e  ---.-- N 

Buying 8 Selling Mobile Homes 
Is Our Business 

DEAL WITH THE EXPERTS 
MOBILE 
HOMES 

kitannia m Beach 896-221 2 
y p e 9  

AVON OFFERS 
EXCELLENT 
EARN l YGS 

Phone Joyce 

or Mgr. collect 
53 1-4062 

898-3807 
I 

You may earn 530,000 to $60,000 and 
more, full or part-time. Refundable 
$9,600 retainer required for exclusive 
area. All replies-strietly cmfidential. 
For more information phone 294-9667 
or write 385 Boundary Road S. Van- 
couver, B.C., VSK 4SI (4.20) 
Propane Conversion Systems fran- 
chises now available. Excellent terms. 
For further information contact 
Westcoast International Inc., Box 
1085, Victoria, B.C., V8W 2S6. 
382-2428. or $79-3485. Dealers 
welcome. (4.14) 
A rare opportunity - For sale or lease 
o n  North VaiGc5uver Island, auto 
body and paint xhop. Approx. 3,000 
square foot. Fully equipped for all col- 
lision repairs. Full stock otpaint and 
materials. For more information 
phone 956-3321 days or 956-3928 
evenings (4.14) 

AN ATTRACTIVE 
FLEEWOOD 

I O'x60' with a 12x8 expando off 
iving room. located in Wagon 
Mheel Trailer- Court. Ideal for small 
Iamily. Two bedrooms with built-in 
iressers. Washer and dryer includ- 
?d. low p k e  - $13,200. Call 
ZHlMO collect ot 8962214for fur- 
ther information or appointment ta 
iew. 

kitonnio Beach D ~ O S P  846-2212 I 

SACRIFICE $68,000 
Spacious family home,  l a rge  fenced  lot, good revenue  proper -  
ty, sterling investment.  Upstairs, 3 bdrms, f / p ,  appliances.  
Downstairs,  full 2 bdrm. su i te ,  f/p, appl iances ,  just newly 
pa in ted  inside, squeaky clean. O u r  loss your gain.  

38099 Wertway Ave., Squamlrh 

JEREMY S. LEEVERS 
Bus:.988-1175 Collect 
Res: 824-8215 Collect 

MITTEN 
1 REALTY LTD. 

- -- 

WHY ARE 

THE BEST BUY ON TODAY'S MARKETS 

0 DO YOU WANT INSTANT AFFORDABLE MOUSING? 
CHOICE '~F-LOCAT~CW ~_aiZ-ulru B-NWLY 
PURCHASEDXOBILE HOME? / 

BELIEVE IT! ONLY= DOWN TO QUALIFIED' BUYERS 
ON APPROVED CRED'IT - 
CHIMO MOBILE-HOMB ARE LOCALLY BUILT IN B.C. 

._ -- 

R Y - M A N C O B  MODUllNE__ - - -_.' . - .  

we o t  CHIkO MOBILE HOME$ invite you t a  view our  DISPLAY 
HOMES a n d  t a k e  a look a t  the wide variety of floorplons 8 sizes 
available.  O u r  FRIENDLY KNOWLEDGEABLCSTAFF will be h a p  
py to show you around a n d  a n s w e r  a n y  ques t jons  you may  
have .  

MO MOBILE HOMES 
-DL6089 

BRITANNIA BEACH ON HIGHWAY 99 - 
for fudher dnn't information W d t e  

+T ball us at 

Hours To View 
r) MobThurs. 8, Sat. 9-5 pm 

Fri. 9-9 pm Sun.' 1-9 pm 

i -  .- 

. .  

, 

.cL 

6 
..I . L. ' 

q , : .  ... . . .  . .  
, . , . . .  . f  , .  ~... . 
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~2,EportlngGooQ , : 
SEEROADRUNNER * 

LO Machinery - 
r18 Case 680-E 2800 hours. 4-in-I 
mf, 'extendahoe. 1979 Case 5 8 0 4  
AN hours. StandJrd hoe and front' 
icket. ,$27,500. -OB0 each., Box 12; 
'histler, B.C., VON ' 1BO ortphone 
12-5379 or 932-548kNo collect calls. 

IOE Case backhoe loader 90 hp diesel 
rdraolic, e x p d .  Floe 1 % - yaid?, 
uckft, ropi and. '@ GMC .tandem.: 
imp truck, '+ioftman ,.Motors,. 
~0909s .  p95-1474 (DL.6327) (4.14) 
ldec tandem doub1e.K drop lOw&d 
ailer, 8'foot x 17 foot'dffik,IO.~xU) 
r. 53,000. 1.M: TD.20 angle blade, 
:w 'edges. corners,'added extra heavy 
lating. new. hgrd iurfke,  eltcehent 
)sditiog, 53.000. Extra large rotary. 
ruicutter.3pt .hookup,,7 foot swath 
&2QO. 539.2942 (4.!4). _' ,, 
[ydraulic crane rigged for log.builder. 
pg grapple, pallet fork, 'winch. 54 
)ot vertical reach. 522,000 or trade 
)r ? 397-2735, Box 777, 100 Mile 
louse, B.C., VOK 2EO (4.14) 

Worried about the future? lnstant in- 
. come! Become a Watkins. dea!er or: 
,distributor,. Cantact.  your local, 
, distributor .* or qhone  324-6141 ,Or 

'T.hriving- weekly iIeWSPa>Per in  
-;southern Alberta, G.d;  UrCUlatiOn. 
''Great potential. Exc@eet: tqUiPmWi. 
,., , available if infe.*ted. Phone 
$?iv r'::(403). 545'2258 : Or.-- (403 
5,4-$789- peni9gsi '  ., Box . . 580, ; BOW 
bland (4,1414- ; . . , ' .  

Out of.v;brk? New bobk shows hoy  to 
mflke best presentation plus where qnd 

, ho? to look for. work; $6'froM DMP, 
2:34, 81Q West Broadway. Vancouver, 

Established Rent-A-Car fian*ise.'Ex;. 
ceIIerlt 'income for' family operation. 
Owner has developed other interests. 
Enqulries to Box 4666, Williams Lake, 
B.C., V2G2V7(4.14) . 

Excellent business for sale. Going con- 
cern, excavation business, tremendous 
potential for right person. 450c John 
Dere Track Loader plus flat deck 
truck. Established in Upper Fraser 
Valley. Financial report to principals 
only. Owner operator willing to train 
and turn over proven good will. For 
further information write to: Box 191, 

Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6B IH7 (4.20) 

395-2178 (4.14) 

~ ~ B . C . , V S Z  IJ8(4.14) . . . . .  .,,; 

C/O BCYCNA, 1004 - 207 West 

I 
CHIMNEY AND 

1, -FIREPLACE 

--- 
SPORTINQ GOODS 

- FORALLYOUR 

, . 892-3031 . 

. ,HOCKEY EQU~PNIENT 
OVERWAIF# P w  - 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C., 
Phone 932-5426 

Whistler a o L P e m p n  
HERMON, BUNBURY & O B  

Professional'Ljmd S U W C Y ~ ~  

a01  - 1080 Maitland S t r W  
Vancouv'er, B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephohe 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

Serv ingSqudsh ,  - ,. 

&Engin- . 

129 -. ,ptiving Sct@r 
' SQUAhfEh ' . 4 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified licens- 
ed instructor. Full preparation f b r  
driver's examination. 

892-5058 
1.9M) 

LOACH. HOBBS & KYLER 
,S new. High capacity N?H. 320 Baler 
0 - 1 IO Ib. square bales. All available 
ptions including flotation. List 
14,000.F.P.S9,500.5674186(4.14) 

137 Firewood L Fuel 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B:C. 

V7P lA2 
9861371 

6.23M) 

FIRE WOOD 
Dry Available 

Phone 898-3977 (5-7 p.m.1 F F o r d  Louisville Series 9,000, single 
xle, 671 engine complete with 
3-speed tandem axle, single drop low- 
~oy trailer with beavertail, 1- 
ires. 699-6286 between 5 and 6 p.m. 
1.14) 

144 Garden Supdies 

196 Tree Service 
TOPPING, LIMBING 

or FALLING 
DANGEROUS TREES 

45' fully insulated lift boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

- CpIl Ian at 898-3479 

100 Apphnces 8' Repairs 
Freight damaged, new and used ap- 
pliances, kitchen cabinets and 
vanities. Stoves. fridges, washers, 
dryers, dishwashers, microwaves, 
deep freezers, fantastic savings, fully 
guaranieed Inglis, Moffat, Jenn-Aire, 
White Westinghouse, Kitchen-Aide, 
Sanyo. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 West 
14th Street, North Vancouver. 

- 98Q448. 

-c--4i-4-~.c..T=--r=e;* 

104 Accounting 
DOUGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.O. Box 284.Tel: 892-5919 
T.J. MarDonald 

Certified General Accountant 
Copper Beach Building 

Box 130 Britannia Beach VON IX 
" Office: 896-2410 

Residence: 896-2257 

PERRAULT, SMYTH 8 COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Managemen(.Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 98'1-8101 ~- 

I61 Moving 8 Hauling 
.D". " l .  ,....I- 

A WEEK 
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. Dally * * *  

FOR ALL ' 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

898.38 I 3 

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
892-3838 

162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
ypes of brick and block work. Free 
p-S1U&*&9l, -_yu-__. 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89, Britannia Beach 
Fireplaces, and all types brick, stone! 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler 
Pem berton 

FREE ESTIMATES 
8923160 
Anytime 

D. WllSON 
MASONRY 

Firepraces - retamng walls - d l  type 
brick & block work.'Resldential- o 
commercial. 8984219 (M) 

FRANK VASEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
block work- 

Vancouver-Whistler-Pemberton 
' $92-5561 

RlCA 
BLACK LOAM MIX 
$0 yds. delivered 5290. 

Phone584-61AO ~- 
------e --.e=.=- CI 9--4= 

~~ 

205 Vacuums L Repairs 

i6 livestock 
HORSESHOEING 

imming, servicing. Squamish a r e  
tone Hans Berger after 7. 

gistered Herefords for sale, pick 
)m 150 big, good milking easy c a b  
5 cows; calves, heifers, bulls. T. R. 
lpkins, 4218 King George Highway, 
R . l ,  Surrey, B.C., V3S 4N7. 

898-3751 

4-9568 (4.14) 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SYSTEMS 

Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLmflTEDWARRANTY , I 

Sales, Installations, Service 
Finished or Unfinished Homes 

Buy FilteLto Get Quality 
898-5146 

FILTER QUEEN 
SALES & SERVICE 

Barbara 892-5633 ( I  .26)M 
iarcross, replacement y e a r m  
ifers. YZ to '1,. Performance tested. 
cCuddy Creek Ranch, Oliver, B.C., 
)H ITO. 498-4766 (4.14) 

58' Landscaping, Gardening 
ALPINE LANDSCAPING 

-Complete Service - 
Call now fot 'Spring Clean-up' 

Free Estimates 
892-5181 

213 T m v d & V a d o n  b 
. . .  . . . . .  

Sunsationa I 
Vacations 

wC 
311045 Clevelnnd Ave. 

892-5991 

108 Boating 
36 foot landing craft, all aluminum 
twin engine. &ton capacity, shallob 
draught, bowramp permits b e d  
vehicle loading. Versatile, rugged ant 
rapid. Work provided. Must sell. BO 
353, Heriot Bay, B.C., VOP 1HO 
285-3552(4.14) 

- .  

.. 

Independence for Western Canada G9 Building Materials 
WOOD WINDOWS AT HAL 

Western Canada 
PRICE YOU'D EXPECT TO PA) 
DOORS AT GREAT'PRICES TOC 
Walker Door, Vancouver 266-1 101 
North Vancouver 985-9714; Rict 
mond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-35M 
Nanaimo 758-7375. (TFN) 
Fiberglass pan& for greenhouse 
sundecks, barnc, sheds. Corrugated ( 
flat 96% clear, 20-year Warrant: 

- &desale warehouse prices. 80.M 
--squarefootinstack- E.J.B. Fibergla 

Panels, 5680 - 198 Street, Langle 

I f  you enjoy gardening, dd it Ye' 
round, using an aluminum and gla 

mebu greenhouse! 
to; B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 74: 

, Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C.. v5 
2RI. Mail orders now available. (4.1, 

B.C., V3A4A7. 534-5617 (4.14) 

_ _ _  . 

Concept Party 

We Advocate Indepgndence for Western Canada 

We Believe In Democracy, Freedom, Liberty, and Equality 
114 Carpets 

We Stand For One Official Language 

Free Enterprise 
Free Trade with the World 
Constitutional Monarchy 
Citizen's Rights of Referendum, Initiative and Recall 

God as the Supreme Power 

p___L__ , - _ _  An Elected Senatie 
. _  - -  - 

- 

1 

7 ,  

C r  

Recognize . 

floor man 
Carpets Tiles tlflOleUm 
Ceramic Flobr & Wall Tiles 

Sales and Installqtlon 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 
CARPET 

SPECIALS 

z Lino Specials also 
8986149 - -  

100% WoolBerber $32.95 sq. yd. 
Hi Lo Saxony 517.95 RebS27.95, 

Carpets installed by expert regardies 
where YOU buy. All work guaranteed 

Ta l l  Ross before 9 a.m. or a f te6P.m 
892-3781 (4.27) 

--qa--cmtq- - - - - - ~ 

CUSTOhA 
CARPENTRY a 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
& REPAIRS' 

Any &peof carpentry 
fromfrorning to finishing 

Quality Workmonship ,. 
~ Ask fo r  Dick a t  

4 

r at o fair  price 

I 890-5977 
- - 9  

_. 

--P . 1 ,.A,,- , 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
70 HIGHLANDER HOTEL 

- h  8;00l?M 
TO-; HEAR' 

THURSDAY APRIL 15 A 

1 DON FMlJN-RO- 

-- ___ 
I 

President 8 Speaker ' 

.. . . .  ... , 
. .  

L__...* . .  
. . .  

-' ',. . - 
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COMPOSTED STEER 2?4 ENRICHED 
BARK MULCH 

2 cu.ft. Weed free, and 

Enhance the beauty 
of your plants 
8 shrubs with 

To spruce up your garden. 
3 4 J  f t  p e L L 2 b a a . W  I 

. .  

. 

RICHLAND 
GARDEN 

Just in time for the season. 
These posh fertilizers come in 20 kg. bags. 

Your choice of 
10-6-4 for lawn 

PLAYGREEN 9 9 4  LAWN SEED 5 i .  @ Bag LIME . .  - -  - - 

A hardy 8, versatile seed for 
backyards & play areas. 8 

20 Kilograms 

1?4 or 6-8-6 for your 
garden 11?4 SUPERGREEN 

LAWN SEED sib. 

2X12X12 
Sweetens your soil 
io  promote early 
growth of lawns 
8 gardens. 
for lawn ea. 

PATIO 74 
SLABS "' This proven mixture is your 

best bet for fine lawns. 

' 

I 1p1 ? k i  ELEClRlCPOWER 
STANDARD & 
BETTER ROUGH 
SAWN WESTERN 
RED CEDAR 

LONG I 

HANDLE 
SHOVEL 

- 
~ 

Here's the easy, lighweight way to power 
mow your lawn. This quality Sunbeam mower 
has a pressed steel deck, 4 position cutting 
height, chrome swing over handle, is  CSA ap- 
proved and features fast, convenient electric 
starts at the touch of a switch. Our best sell- 
inn electric mower. Model No. RE70. 

1 x 6 ~ 4 '  

1 x 8 ~ 6 '  1 ? e 4  

, 

ERIE 17!b4 
l&'* - 

48" handle with heat 
treated blade Quality 

. .  - 

.FORK 
Model4SPSD. 

Four forged steel tines. Welded bow con- 
struction for 

./ strength. Red 
finish. 4 %  11. 
long. wcod han- 
die. SPB 14 

+ 

It's ecbnomical. yet includes such' 
valuable features as tubular steel 4 
handle with plasticgrip, durable bakgdw 
enarneninish. rubber tired wheels. and 

, weather. resi5tant galyanked regulator 
plate. -Model #7i 16. - 


